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OPEN LINESi Mastery of we, may also moan knowing when not tO speak, 

O, Tupo. p.t 11* "WIl. LTIM LOS ILEN CElIA THMO REEL OQUE lICE TIM NSPE 
ECH." Rearrange caphffer spadng for sense. 

1.4esds W**3USfl 	JOW 41I EusIi pow,,H'M 

One's a Cott In each grouping of three, on. Is a 
cat: 1. DiSc bear lion. 2. Tapir tiger tarpon. 3. Lemur  linnit Iyn. Which are the cats? 

xuA . 	, 
Gso*i Oroas.p Two goose in front of a geese, two 

seese behind a goose, and one goes. In If,. middle. 
New many geese altogether? 

'sun "141 
RtddI.M..Thjl Who is the stingiest football  player? The tight  and. How long have men played 

practical jokes? Since anticquity. 

SEE IF  YOU CAN 
F:  

Add that jour shpdsd 
 numbers above  

YOü Will flfld they blot 	2 	 \ 17. Similar LiIa 	" 	
I comb atlofis In this 

diagram total Ill, i, 
0 .25 

and 27. Some may be 	19 	 1 	 •... 
totalled in several 
ways, while others, 	 16 such 85 29, 27 and 17, 	 • 
appear but once. 
coursi, the four•l.t m.

•'
with Jong or short aides  

1j 5. L's may bepo,,,,,. 	
I) 

u 	
$ TUUR 1EYES? There are at Ileast Ixtefldlnglnanydir,c. st six differ. 	tlonuporde 	 16 . 	A 	 II 	• 

inces in. drawing details between top and bottom paneis. How 	 quickly 	
' 

quickly can you find them? Chick answers with thou b.lo*, 	find all the sums? 	 ')• (ILI 	 10  ___ 	
••,•,l* $f •Jj 5 5 	 LJs4Nu1.si 	

WHAT'S DOT? What can . drew to complete tub curious 
P J$1W$ If pj•g;, 1 	$j 	. 	 ., 	

scene? Simply add missing lines, dot to dot, to find out. 
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Ars n Team Probes 3 M 0 0 

	

$ 	 illi n Fire 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	in the rear of the building," tinguish the blaze. Firemen 	 - 	 " AND JANE CASSELBEPJIY 	

said Seminole County in. said the fire was reported at 
Herald 81*11 Writers.vedigator Raymond Pippin. shortly after 2 a.m. 	 .4 The heat from the blaze was 	The firefighters' efforts were  Arson Investigators from the so Intense that it melted the slowed for about 20 minutes 

state fire marshal 'a Office and steel Ibeams and a nearby when a Sanford woman, Cyn-
the Seminole County Depart. cyclone fence out of shape, this Irene Serraea, 21, drove 
med of Public Safety today Pippin said. He said there will her car over a fire hose, cutting 
began ewnlnlng the charred probably be at lead two days off the main water supply. 
debris of three Rutted buildings before a preliminary indication Sheriff's deputies said Ms. 	 . 	 1 at Highway 1712 and Si1no1a as to the cause of the fire could Serraes had pulled away from a 

	 . 	. BOUleVard. 	 be established, 	 nearby restaurant when she 	 9 	 I 	\ The buildings, destroyed by 	With Pippin at the scene this drove over the hose. She was 	
. an early Sunday  morning fire, morning were Deputy State Issued a traffic citatton. 	 . 	

IT11 include the Miowrooni and the Fire Marñl Ernie Wright, 	building housing Factory 	 14 	
•, factory outlet Of the Factory Bob O'Connor of the Seminole  Uquldatlon previously had 

 Uquldatlon Store and the County Sheriff's Department been leased by Nature World, a 
	 .% Tompkins land and Housing 	

beauty and cosmetics business 
 office, a real estate firm; 

Factory Uquldatkn sold 	Car driving over 	that listed well-known en- 
and womins' clothing.  trepreneur Glen Turner, 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 • 

	

' 	 $ 	. 	 '• 	
' 	1 

Investigators said the 	cOil CU.i water 	creator of the "Dare-To-Be- 
prellmlflv7 damage edimnato 	 Great" financial pyramid 	 • I 	 . I 	. . 	scheme. 	

\. 	. 
vu $3 million. Howev5r, beth 	supply,SlOWS 	However, Savarese today the building's toad and the 
bUilding owner today .ICIIOd 	

with either Nature World or 	 . 
said there are no lingering ties 

to confirm that estimate. flr.fIgh firs efforts 
. 	. 	. Raymond Tompkins, whose4171Mwere just tenants," 	 '- county address Is listed as 2349 and Don Fritz of the Altamonte Savarese d of Nature World 

	 . 	 1 Tamerine Road, leased the Springs Pollceptment. 	Pippin said the arson task 	. 	 • 	. three buildings from Raymond 	Investigators were Unable to force called Into the in- 	 - - 
S*vareae, 1111 Howell Creek eiinlne the probable starting vestigatlon Is a new concept in 	 - 	- Drive, Winter Springs. point oftheflrewdllacollapsed Seminole County. He said the 	 . ,•.• 	 • 

asp 
Tompkins was In Tampa roof Of the building could 	team goes Into operation 	 ,  

today and said he would return removed. A crane was being automatically when there is a 	 . 
 Tuesday to assess the damage brought in by Insurance 	 aiaig loss. 	 . 	 .' 	 . 	 • 	 - I  - to the contents of the building. representatives this morning to 	said 	activation of 	 . ' ,... 	• ' 	 . Savarese said he has not yet pull away the roof. 	 team does not necessarily mean 	 . ... 	 - 	 . v 	

' •:-: . 	 . - surveyed the entire scene. 	Firemen from l4ngwoOd and there Is arson involved. He said 	 " . 	 , 	'. 	 . .9,.., 	' 	 • 
"SO far all we have been able Altamonte Springs joined there Is no immediate reason to 

to determine Is that the fire Seminole County firefighters In suspect that the fire was 	Investigators wade through wreckage at Factory Liquidation Store 	
"cram Photo by Tom Vincent 

on HIghway 17-92 near Longwood after $3 million blaze. started In the warehouse area working three hours to ex- deliberately set. 

On Proposed Tax Hike 

Lake Mary, Wl*nter rings 
1. 	• 	

9 
 

71p Employment lalnIng Act (CETA). 	____ 	 City utflctals appealed to US. Sen. 4awton cbl1. to use his and "have been returned. 'It'shardtouyw 	turnout 
1$ 44L 	 . FØIISIuI f.Sogfr4be.L. 	y 	 Influence with U* Dot toet ecta conM 	to, the cP.y. 1*. We ory q here h tsw -b.w be 	1 	the 

The votei In Winter Sprinp and Iako Mary will so to the polls 

 . 9 	" 	- 	 • 	• 
•• 	to Brenda Donnkn, senin' $*fliier at the Seminole 'County Man- 	NorñuI1 CETA funding expires after 78 weeks for a project, Miss 	election," said city Clerk Mary Norton. power Division, is ad to expire under federal regulations on 	Donnan said. 	 Mrs. Norton said the city's voters will cast their ballots at three Tuesday to consider whstlsr to or not to aprow property 	3° 	

The fling lace for Lake Mary's special election Is the city  1 berldlet for the IMIM fiscal year beginning. Oct. 1. 	

SP 	

locations. 	

Me enda 

But, Miss Donnan said, the county's prime sponsor advisQry 	hall council chamber, said City Clerk Connie Major t 	Voters in precinct 13 will vote at city FIre Hall I at 102 N. Moss In Winter Springs the city council is 
 asking approval flolD Its

%W qualifled *Wors to rolaa pro" ty tan from $L 
	

committee last week approved submission Chairman of the election board Is former-city councilman 	Road. Election clerk will be Mrs. Ruth Layo with inspectors 14 per 	
the US. Department of IAbdr (DOL) to extend the funding into 	Virginia Mercer with Lillian Burke, Pat Christie, Millie Murray 	Norma and Charles Lang and Clara Colce. nose in precinct 24 ' 	$1,000 astewed valuation to $3.80. The lake Mary City Council is - the new fiscal year. 
	 and Arolyn True as inspectors of the election, 	 will vote at the Seventh Day Adventist Church on South Moss adft its 11,12111 quallW dectom to appro" an Increase from $3 

	

th 	Voting officials there will be Darlene Nordine, Helen to
Lab  Under the Plan submitted, Miss Donnan said, federal money for 	Mrs. Major said the absentee ballots will be counted and e 	Road. 

 city OfflJ am aft boure by the Voters to 	t election canvassed by the election board and Councilmen Cliff 	Green, Charlotte Dickson and Kitty Strunk. Voters in precinct 50 he officers would be phased out over each quarter of the new 
approve 	 Nelson and Pat Southward and the city clerk Immediately after 	- Tuskawilla area - will cast their ballots at Fire Station 2 on the tax Increase will requlz,ea cut ln the police force from 	IsC,J year. 	

the polls close at 7pm 	 Northern Way. Election officials there will be Patricia Lom- nine full4ime XWO1 PWOON1011  to ft" &W ft"1011 Of the 	The funding would stop during On transition period for one 	Predicting a 60 percent turnout at the polls, Mrs. Major said 	bardy, Carrie Maupin, Marguerite Elliott and Robert Swartz. 4' 	emergency dispatching service. ' 	 officer at the end of each quarter of the year so that by end of the 	that 30 absentee ballots were applied for, a record for a city 	City officIals have said the tax Increase in Winter Springs is '1%  tow pgIcs iincsrs and tourperscn dispatching service 	fiscal year on Sept. 30, 1990 the city would pay the salaries for 	election, and all but eight or nine have been returned, 	necessary to provide a reserve fund to handle emergency ex- a,e been paid for by the 1e4sr111y  funded Comprehensive each officer, or would fit, them. 	 In Winter Springs seven absentee ballots have been applied for pendlture needs during the year. 

- 	 With Measles Vaccinations .iuu
0  

	

en 	Medical Teams Hit County ceI 	 '•I' 	 .1 

	

I I 	 ;•, if 	 ' 	
Beginning this week two department officials said, 	first time students In grades 10, regarded as the most serious of 

___ phied

____ 	
health teams will visit all 	Last school year individual 11, 12 had to show proof of common childhood diseases, Fifteen of Seeainil,. 	vortoe, 	to than 	. . •., • 

- 4 	 • 	
' 	 private and public high schools cases of measles broke out In vaccination against red according to Bernice Duncan, U'm County's 	ember 	Pteldiat 

delegation to the GOP 	lbs net two ballots 
Gerald Ford an  	.. 	 in Seminole County to provide the state of Florida, which measles before they could Seminole County public health -. 	

measles vaccine to all students caused some concern among attend school. To aid the nurse supervisor. 
ties 	

; 	
, 	who need It. 	 health Officials. Students in students, free immunization 	Starting at 7:30 a.m. the two in 	Orlando in 	for the cescue Saturday 	 9 	 , 	 I 	

According to Jorge Deju, grades 9 through 12 who were clinics were set up by the county health teams will visit November ISIS k:ig a 	Including Dorothy 	 '' 	'' 	 , 	medical director of the thought immune became county health department this the following schools today: of aibece" tadaj 	Mss4s,'t $miaarsr;. • 	 , ', 	 • 	Seminole County Health susceptible because the vaccine summer for any of the 30,000 Lake Howell then Altamonte who their priioriacs Is. 	Lauren Jc½iaon, Audrey 	 • 
Holloway and Frances 	

•, -.'.'.. ', 	
Department,  the teams will use administered to them In 1009 Seminole County students. 	Christian and Seminole High 

'V 	
,'.,. 	 jet 

	

ons who w 	 -guns to shoot either a did not provide a lasting Im. 	This third attempt to protect then Crooms High. 1*1 	iI$sswemses 	Mor ere elided 	 • 	, 	 vaccine for sImple measles or munity, according to Tom all high school students is 	Tuesday— Lake Brantley (all May 	Morse, 	to 	4i'itatee. Mdi. Holq 	 ' ".,. 	
an Injection to counteract Cook, area immunization crucial since measles is an day) and Oviedo High, then b. 	usy wis 	Is an ackuwledged 	 ',. 	
measles, mumps and rubella. coordinator for Health infectious disease and there Lake Howell Academy. is 	the 	 Reagan supporter and 	 • 	 . 	' 	' 	

These visits will be at least Rehabilitative Services, 	have been reported cases, 	Wednesday— Lyman High by 	, 	 leader In the Reagan 	 ,' • 	
the third attempt by the health 	Immunization of Seminole health offices said. 	 and Harbor School. On Thur. is diobcis, saying Wield 	'"VII1P. 	 . • -' 	 . 	department to halt a further County high school students 	Red measles can cause sday and Friday the teams will 

	

lbs ceavistlos 	Mire tbei 173 ines 	 . rnon 	 outbreak Of red measles, health were conducted in May. For the deafness, retardation, and Is handle any possible overflow. ' 	 _ 
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oxious umes Bov,  I 

	

adw ad M 	
Iso hL 	puu 'u.a 	1, be 	' 	 •..Pleks Up Delegates 	 A l2'year.old Altamonte County medical examiner who from Inhaling fumes of a died from heart failure due to isaiid 	 • 	 Springs boy died Saturday after performed an autopsy Sunday solvent he was using In the asphyxiation. The Seminole 

	

U.N. 	The i' 	t 	by 	No straw ballots of 	delegates reception at 7:30 	being found Friday nIght sm- the boy died u a result of cleaning. The boy's father, County medical examiner, Dr. 
i 	fir GI9 	

tot wits: EeOfye HduIi, 	presidential  preference 	p.m., SS*. 11 at U. Cowl 	consciots with a plulle bag bd'allng noxious fwnes, The William, a former firefighter,  G.  V. Garay said "there Is no  
Among thee. 	

IbMey Riblassu, Carol 	 ____ 	 of Flags Hotel on Major 	over his face Altamonte accldentoccurred  while  the boy Performed mouth4o.mouth doubt" Jlmjny "died ua malt 

	

Wits 	
. 	 ____ 	

191 	Bosyarj, Orlando and a 	Svrinis pobics said. 	was cisoning his skateboard In resuscitation on his son until of ithallng noxious I 
Mi. Morse, 	. 	Seedy Log.,, Direthy 	____ _____ 	 genirsi reception  it 1:30 	Jimmy Whelan, 731 UtIle the faInily garage, pollce'sald. rescue personnel  arrived. Funeral  services for  Whalen  
;
An no 
alt$isuai 	

.: 	ikDiIi, 	
- ,irjpau.iJiits 	 Wekiwafi, died M2:$Ip. 	lbs police said that the 	 llbeheldWeduesdaya t the d 	 At F10r* H0010L 	mother recalled Whalen was 	The boy's physician, Dr. 

A* wo rgraeow IV 	7ho form California 	 WeNrinil the pWic beg to keep Dennis R. Grm, said 
Whalen Harmon Funeral Home in According to a SondMIS The 	three were 	Pi1. labor, Bills 	__ 

--. (5) Owp • 	Is Wo 

	

_____ 	
- .

Staten Island, New YodL 
1at -w 	

•,' • 	
...

4  -- " : ,r 
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•'' 	Final Budget Hearing Set Todcly  

	

____ 	 MeCaIIa aid 	
sad Building 	SNOW  dl, imlg,1$ri 	ytwopsnonshav,ehàà  

	

Ike's to the 	The ether peruse 	 __ 	 Material Di$15$; 	U 7 p.m. today we, dated to  VP at the. two prsv*oa public Ars.necliek ........4.A Il.r.scsps ..................1 1 	. iogpssW tou 	 viii 	a. 	 •. . 	-jra'• 	____ 	 bold a final pubitc heálng hiertoge on the budget andju 	, .,,,,.,,,,,,.,,. 	Hsstsi ................... 
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Boat Burns; 

2 Rescued 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Sept. 10, 1070—I4 

Palestinian NATK)N 

:1 IN BRIEF DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. from the .burnlng vessel. 
(UPI) — Four fishermen edged 	"We headed In the direction NOTICE 
dangerous ciuc to a burrw% of Inc ourrung 0051 Um- Diggers Seek Indian Site boat Sunday morning so they mediately, and by the time we 

r 	could rescue its two owners got there, flames were shoc4lng 

4,000 Years Old Near Tampa from the waters of Pence Inlet. from the engine com- 
Cud Guard officials said the partment," Dresser said. 

engine compartment of a 19. "What made things difficult for 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — More than 2,000 years before the 	foot sport fishing boat, "Teni, us was that winds from a 	 The City of Altamonte Springs birth of Christ, a tribe of Indians had a thriving quarry 	Fathoms," burst Into flames. ralndorm coming from the east 

near where Interstate 75 runs today archaeologists 	Frank Ecker, 67, and his son, were blowing us right at the 
believe. Two teams begin digging there this week. 	Hal,3 ' 	quell the burning boat as we were trying 

The Indians mined stone and produced arrowheads and 	flames with a fire extlnguisher. to help the two men." 	 proposes to maintain property 
other artifacts. Some of those found In preliminary 	"ft 	't just waan enough so we 	Dresser and the others wore 
examinations date back 9,000 years. Several ancient 	

went OVT the side and into the able to poll the two men from 
cultures are believed tohave lived and worked in the area 	water," said the elder Ecker. the water safely. The Coast  
located near Temple Terrace, a mile east of Tampa. 	A quarter-mile away, four Guard was unable to put oatthe 	 tax at the present 3.43 Mills. "This Is a fairly rare find In that there are not many 	relatives were fishing from fire aboard the "Ten 
such lithic quarry sites that have been documented in the 	David Dresser's boat, "Nauti- Fathoms," but Mood by and 
date," said Secretary of State George Firestone, whose 	cal Wheeler," when they followed the burning boat iadll 
department is in charge of the excavations, 	 spotted black snake pouring it ran aground en a sandbar. 

'I 

75 Picket Anita Bryant 
	Man Jailed 	 State law mandates that ( 	CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UP!) - Approximately 75 people 

supporting homosexual rights picketed outside Northslde 
Baptist Church Sunday where Anita Bryant spoke during 
the evening service. 

The protestors, chanting human rights for all, marched 
In Rape

the ad below be published- outside the church for about two hours before leaving 
when the service began. 

( 	Miss Bryant, who visited the church to help It celebrate 	 - 	 • 
Its 25th anniversary, gained national attention two years 	An Altamonte Springs man 
ago when she led a successful fight against a proposed 	was scheduled for a 1:30 p.m. 
Dade County, Fla., gay rights ordinance. 

	
court appearance today on a 
charge of sexual battery. a' 	 WrnI*m Luther Ankm, 25, 

Dynamite Found At Church 	° 	" ' was 
wroded at his home late 

HIALEAB, (UP!) - A dick of dynamite was found 	
Sunday afternoon in connection 

ntsfu4A ,km 	.f 	
with the alleged rap of an 18- 41. 

Autonomy? 
Carter Denies Ted Asked 

Him To Pull Out Of Race 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— President Carter sharply 

denies Sen. Edward M. Kennedy asked him to pull out of 
the 1960 race - and Carter's wife and aides leave little 
doubt the president will seek reelection. 

"No, that's silly," Carter replied Sunday when asked If 
the Atlanta Journal and Constitution report was true. 

"I'm not a candidate—yet," Carter added, over his 
shoulder, a3he walked away 	reporters ata gospel 
music sing-In on the White House South lawn. 

The Atlanta Journal and Constitution carried a page-
one story Sunday with the banner, "Kennedy suggests 
Carter withdraw from 10 race." The request supposedly 
was made at a private White House lunch of the two men 
Friday. 

Miss Lillian's 'Shocker' 

DOVER. NIL (UPI)— The president's mother, Mrs. 
lillian Carter, has left partisans In all three Democratic 
presidential camps in a date of shock with the statement 
she hopes "nothing happens"toSon. Edward Kennedy, D. 
Mass. 

MW tililig, California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. and 
key draft-Kennedy leaders, traveling separately, formed 
a Democratic campaign caravan Sunday as they cut 
across New Hampshire from one political picnic to 
another. 

A hush fell over more than 1,000 Democrats attending a 
chicken barbecue In Nashua when the $1-year-old "Miss 
Ullian" spoke of Kennedy's anowballing but u.yet un-
declared candidacy. 

Faith-Healing Helped Winner 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (UP!)— Miss America, Cheryl 
Prewitt, claims she prayed at a falth.heallng Bible 
meeting then watched her mutilated leg grow back to 
normal lna few seconds. 

Miss Prewltt, who as Miss ML•eI.sjpçj was crowne4 
Saturday night, made her tearful droll down the runway 
of Convention Hall as Miss America 1*. 

It wasafter a car accident when she was 11—which left 
one leg savagely crushed and two Inches shorter than the 
Other - that doctors said she would never walk again. 

indicating a .09 mill increase 

above the county property 
a 	4111MVIN "tunmy. 	Yuma on in an orange 	 appraiser' s certified millage. Hlleah Police were alerted by United Press Inter- 	grove. 	 Farm Insurance Company for national, which had received the bomb tip by telephone 	Seminole County deputies allegedly refusing to pay from a man with a Latin accent., 	 said Andrews met the young coverage losses for incurred The church's pastor Is the Rev, Manuel Espinosa, an 	woman In a bar, left the medical expenew advocate of peaceful relations between the United States 	eatabiWinent with her, then 	According to the sit, Ms. and Cuba. Espinosa's car was shot at In May, but no one 	allegedly sexually attacked her Cook was Injured In a car ac- 

was injured. 	 In an orange grove. 	dclent In the entrance to the 

	

Andrews has been In Mbn parking oton Palm 	 MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS Elections Director Resigns 	Seminole County Jail since his SpringsRoadnorth of  jot no of 
arrest In lieu of $10,00 bond, Semoran 	Boulevard 	In 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Division of Elections Director 	
according to Jailers. 	Altamonte Springs on May 25,

Ms. Cook charged that the 
197$ 	 CITY OF ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS Betty Castor has turned In her resignation. 

Notification went to the secretary ofstatea week ago. 	AnO 
GRAND THEFT 
rlandomanwascharged agency has refused to pay what 

' 	Mrs. Castor withheld a public announcement so a 	with two counts of grand theft was due her according to her replacement could be found. The Tampa Thbwie con. 	on Wednesday, according to policy. fronted her with the rumors Saturday. 	 Altamlonte Springs police. "I will be leaving here In the next couple of weeks, 	Donald Bolen, 25, was em- ; 	whenever it appears everything is In ordar," Mrs. Castor 	played as a night auditor at the said. The former state senator gave no reason for 	Red Carpet in Altamonte 	Vickle and Robert Powell and  departure. -, 	, 	 Isg4 with thal fath.rRoa1d Jjmu 
11A ad 04 49a 60 

	

$fifl ànj*oy,d 	 ''• ' Runn.r Miüd.r.dln MiamI 	there. His bond was set at Farm Insurance Company for 	 •. 	 ,; :' 

,250. 	 personal Injuries and incurred 
MIAMI (UP!) - A youthfuil runner has become the 	 medical expenses stained In

CU(100 BURGLARY 	an aqtomowe accident. 
	 NOTICE OF TAXINCREASE 

latest victim of Miami'smillion Bicentennial Park that Sonnom broke  Into a Geneva 	ijng t the suit, ML has turned into a haven for murderers and muggers. 	
Items hi- McCallum negligently operated The body of Robert Boidln, 20 of Vero Beach, was 	

duding a cuckoo dock, ac her vehicle on January 14, lfl discovered Saturday. His expensive running shoes were 	cording to Semiolne County at & Elm Avenue on 27th St. found In a trash can nearby. 	
deputies.

. 	 bjth Vickie and Robert There have been two murders and several muggings In 
the park. 	 Francis 	Yerkes 	of p,fl who were within the 

Jacksonville told deputies pensiwa& 
at her se 	 The City of Altamonte Springs - 	 veral Items 	been, on 	Ronald James Powell  

MateRoad 4* near Geneva charges thatasarisu*ol the 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 shileftth Mhelodtheieevicss, 

I== in the mIMI, of July. 

Actress Jean Seb.rg Dead 

PARIS (UPI)—Jean Seberg, a emall4own Iowa girl, , rocketed to film stardom 25 years ago as the teen-age 
- •. 

 
winner ofaworldwld, March for a Joan of Am 

fatal dose of bsrlMturats, ending a Cinderella career that 
brought her more fame than happiness. 

The actress, from Marahailtown; Iowa, shot Into the 
public eye in 1967 when, as a 17-year-old, she won an in-
termatIoia] talent hunt among 19,000 contestants for a film 

• Joan ofArc. 

UMINOLNMEMORIAL 

54 PT. to IM 
__ Vans Baker, 25, of Geneva dim m. 	go hem. a 

proposes to increase your. 
ADMISSIONS 

Yerksi who riposted the In-  

Sanford: 
JoIn lisleni P. 
cow 

ddsi* Thursday. 
Entrywn*d.bycetthiga Ray&ewerlstagl)esp _Vk __ ___ Inc.  
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By W. G. KIROLOS 	negotiations. 
United Press International 	"After this stage, they can 

President Carter's Middle join the negotiations. So can 
East envoy Robert Strauss and (Jordan's) King Hussein," 
Egyptian Prime Minister Mus- Mobarak said. 

	

tafa Khalil reported a general 	Mobarak's departure came 
accord today to 'step up the after Sadat said his relationship 
tempo" of the negotiations with with Israeli Prime Minister 
Israel 	on 	Palestinian Menachem Begin had been 

- •. 
- 	 autonomy. 	 "cemented" and predicted 

	

- - - 
	 Strauss, who returned to the others — possibly the PLO — 

Horald pi.t. kv Torn IncVanf -- Middle East Sunday for his may join their peace efforts by 
HEAD-ON 	Two Deltona men were admitted to Seminole Memorial Hospital Saturday night second visit In less than a the end of the year. 

	

following a head-on collision on Providence Boulevard In Volusla County. month, met for three hours in 
Cairo with Khalil, who leads the 	Sadat gave Strauss Sunday 

CRASH 	- Johnnie Tilghman, 17, and Richard Fllmore, 31, were taken to the hospital In Egyptian side at the autonomy an "In-depth report" about his 
Sanford at about 10 p.m. According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Tilghman 	 summit conference in Haifa negotiations,  
was driving southbound when he attempted to pass another vehicle and In so 	Strauss, who leaves Tuesday last week with Israeli Prime 
doing collided with Filmore's car. 	 for Israel, said afterward: "I Minister Menachem Begin. 

	

think we leave here with a 	Mobarak was expected to 
brief Carter more fully on the general accord that will serve 
Haifa talks. us well. 

"This is the time for our Carter Praises 3 Newsmen continuing, stepping up the 000000000 
tempo, if you will, for actions 0 LOW COST around the (negotiating) table 
beween now and next May," he 	AUTO 	

o said. During Emmy  Ceremonies Negotiations on autonomy for 0 
inhabit the Jordan West Bank 00 the 1.1 million Palestinians who 

PASADENA, Calif. (UP!) - limited series in "Strangers: Cronkite for his coverage of the Straight!" a documentary of and Gaza Strip opened last May 0 	FOR 	0 
The television colony gathered The Story of a Mother and news over the years. 	prisoners frightening young- 25 and have a a target duration 
to honor Its stars, but Sunday's Daughter." 	 Awards also were handed to stars about the wages of crime, of one year. 	 ALL DRIVERS 
Emmy telecast took a serious 	It was a disappointing night Kristy McNichol of "Family" won an Emmy for outstanding 	As the Strauss-Khalil meeting 	 0 
turn as President Carter ap- for both "Lou Grant" and and Stuart Margolin of "The informational program of the was under way, Vice President 	 0 
peared In a live hook-Up frcIn "Roots: The Next Genera- Rockford Files" for best sup- year. 	 Hosnl Mobarak departed for 	 0 the White House to praise three tions," as each won only two porting performer in a drama 	 Washington for summit talks 
dead newsmen, 	 hardware statues. "Lou Grant" series. 	 "Ballanchine IV, Dance in wth President Carter and his 

Carter's live tribute to the was nominated for 14 Emmys 	Sally Struthers won the America" won the Emmy for aides on Middle East peace 	 0 
 

slain correspondents highlight- and "Roots" for seven. 	Emmy for best supporting bed classical program in the efforts and American economic 
ad the 2 hour, 40 minute 	The president, who spoke actress in the comedy "AU In performing arts and "Qi. aid to Egypt. 
Academy of Television Arts & from Washington to the acade- the Family," and Robert' mas Eve on Sesame Street" 	Indicating the Palestinian 	 PHONE 
Sciences program, which gave my and millions of viewers, Guillaume won bed supporting won the Emmy for outstanding question would figure promi- 
no series or special a dramatic asked the country to honor actor in a comedy series for his children's program. 	nently In the Washington talks, 	3212-0285 
number of awards. 	 newsmen Don Harris, Robert role as the butler in "Soap." 	 Mobarak said: "We are paving 

Only "Friendly Fire," a Brown and Bill Stewart for 	Alan Alda, who has won three 	The movie colony got Into the the way now for the Pales- 
drama of an Iowa family facing pursuing truth. 	 Emmys in the past, won the act by capturing an Emmy for tinians" In the autonomy 
the death of their son In Viet- 	"Finding the center of the award for best writing In a Its April 9 Oscars show In the 

awards. It captured four, In- profession of Don Harris, 	Esther Rolle of the "Good gram achievement in specIal 
nam, won more than three news was not only the comedy series, 	 category of outstanding pro-

Hot Houses - 00 
cluding bed drama special. 	Robert Brown and Bill Stewart Times" series won the award events.  Are For Flowers 

for best supporting actress in a Not People 	 0 
"Taxi" and "Lou Grant" won — it was their passion," Cart

er limited series for her role 	Ballet star Mikhail Barysh- 
datuettes for bed comedy and said. "Their gift to us was "Summer of My German statuette for 

outstanding i- 	
TONY RUSSI0o nlkov won a coveted Emmy General ( dramatic series of the year and knowledge." 	 soldier." 	 ___________________ "Roots: The Next Generations" 	NBC correspondent Harris Marlon Brando won an dividual achievement in a 	 g INSURANCE won an Emmy for best limited and photographer Brown were Emmy for best supporting special event for "MlkhaIL  

series, 	 killed outside Jonestown, actor in a limited series for 	nshaikov as: Himself." 	________________________ 0 2417 FRENCH AVE. 
Carloll O'Connor of "AU in 	was executed while covering N Geneon." He failed to vartaty show award went to 

Best actor prizes went to Guyana, and ABC's Stewa
rt performance in "loots: The 	The outstanding comedy- 	YAVfl IJ 	ThI g 	SMIECID 	0 WIcArkaush rebeflien. WSW 	TV  

Imm
"Steve & Kydte Celebrate 	 ____ 'lCij" md - Peter Strauss of ".ABC,* whf led the ratings 	controversial "Scared Irving Berlin." 	 jj" 	 000000000 "The Jericho Mile" for perfor- through most of the year, won 

mances In comedy, drama and 13 awards, followed by CBS 
limited series, 	 with 10 and NBC with five. PBS 

"The syndicated show was honored 

was best actress In a comedy Special presentations went to 	 SEMINOLE 	
I I 

Incredible Hulk," Ruth Gordon with a statue. 

Winning actress In drama won three awards and one 
was Marlette Hartley of 	 JJJJJ1JI' 	

IIIII_iII 

series for "Taxi" and Bette Milton Berle for his contribu-
Davis for best actress In a lion to television and to Walter 

Frederic Is 'Stalled' 	 - SERVICE CENTER 
MIAMI (UP!) - Tropical hook." 

Storm Frederic stalled over Once Frederic, which has 50 	 2200 FRENCH AVE. 
Cuba today and hurricane mile an hour winds, clears the 
forecasters quickly revised coast of Cuba "I see no reason 

	 SANFORD their advisories to tell the why It couldn't intensify into a 
Florida Keys and southwest very respectable hurricane," 
Florida to be especially wat. Lawrence said. "It certainly 
chful. 	 wouldn't take too much for Its 

"The threat to the Keys was winds to climb to 75 miles an 
hour." decreasing as the storm moved 

wed.northwed," said National 	Lawrence said his best guess 

lit 	 A 

NOW LEASING Hurricane Center Forecaster is that Frederic's direction will 
Miles Lawrence. "That's 	shift toward the northwest 
the case anymore. That doesn't "whefl and if it darts moving 
man It's lncreaaing—we'reIn again. Mat would put ltln the 

Planned Group 
aholdingpatt.rn. We just don't Gulf a little farther east than 
wed to let the Keys off the we've been saying."  Of Stores Set U 
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: 	Presley's Ex Signs Pact 

MEMPHIS, Tuna. (UP!)— Priscilla Preal.y, who 
divorced Elvis, because of the ever-present 1ii.l1ght, 
says abs Mifi values her privacy — despite her agreement 
to appear In a national advertising campaign. 

"I'm having a big battle 'Wd now with that because I 
do like a low profile, low-key Me," the soft-spoken, blue-
eyed native of Counticat said In an interview with UP! 
Sadsy. "Bud I do like a 

Priscilla retamed to the town where she and Elvis lived 
zing theIr aix-year marriage for her imofflelal debut as 

spokeswoman for Wells Corp., a pesitlon previousely held 
In the hair we products firm by such peramralitIss as 
Farrab Fawsd.Majors and Cheryl Ladd. 

When Akohol, Driving Mix... 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— The governor of Ubeiuippi 

sasakebol and drift demla—andmsyprovetobea 
way out of U. B. dependence an foreign OIL 

Go,. 010 FIach drove 1,160 mUss from Jackson 	, 
to WssIth4ten isa aloobol.powsrsd ear He 'laid the trip 
was designed to show t 	Americana need not be 
dspusde'4cnoUhopoets. 

"Unfos'twiatsly, 1681 bee aiyons on an na"enal 
level today affft '14's tssn the faucet off, Ida ta'n 
back thselps,' "said Visch,vho:1todelIverthd 
message this week to Pi lidded CwW and oongr#d 

Not From Outer Space 
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itt4*foIdad IN* inIPSiIflsh Who ISNdfo 
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wore And itmidismsvt 
To oates theasy bsi when 	as huh lb. 

mMer I. lb. Ikerd Natural kisucs 'Masee in 
rFey, Tss, ad custer Esa 1111 	ON he 
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10. 

Compromising 

SPORTS Showing a little nervousness, but willing non-
theleas, the nice looking young man was talking 
proudly about his father and his father's ac- 

Around 	complialinenta In public We. 
11 	'mwd was sparse. Most had left with the Mar 

of th dayJoho Connally, former governor of Tens, 
9 	who ii seeking the Republican nomination for 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Sept. 10, 979-SA 

The Armed Forces 
Racism has no place in the United States Navy 

Or, for that matter, in any other branch of this 
'ountry's armed forces. Inevitably, however, the 
Navy reflects the larger society from which its 
Members are drawn. And that society has yet to 
eliminate racism ns a corrosive influence in 
4merican life. 

In civilian f;ociety, racism represents a cruel 
Injustice and a denial of the equal opportunity that 
should be the nation's consensus goal. Racism In 
the military is abhorrent for those reasons, and for 
one other - it compromises the armed forces' 
,essential mission. Troubled race relations erode 
The teamwork that is the essence of every military 
unit's effectiveness. 

For at least the last decade, the armed forces 
have worked hard to minimize racial antagonism 
and discrimination. Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., 
former chief of naval operations, deserves par-
ticular credit for his efforts to increase op-
portunities for black officers and enlisted men 
during the early 1970's. 

While much progress has been made in im-
proving opportunity for minorities in the Navy, the 
scattered reports of Ku Klux Klan membership 
among Navy enlisted men suggest that race 

,relations could be better. 

This, the unambiguous order Issued to every. 
.,shore command ship in the fleet by Adm. Thomas 
8. Hayward, chief of naval operations, was timely 

"and necessary. 
,,. 	

'Prejudice and preparedness are incompatible," 
said Adm. Hayward. His directive underscored the 

..;need for every commanding officer to enforce 
i'antid1scrimInatlon policies. A similarly tough 

positioh was adopted last August by Adm. Donald 
"C. Davis commander of the Pacific Fleet, who 
'declared that racism and racist remarks would not 
be tolerated In his command. 

The Navy cannot restrict the constitutional 
rights of freedom of speech and assembly. It can, 

.however, insist that Its personnel refrain from 
____ 	witn 1osm 

" 	' 	asy'thsIy 	 t• boa 
should demand nothing less. 

A Good Choice 
V. 
I' President Carter's selection of Donald F. 

McHenry to succeed Andrew Young as U.S. am-
"bassador to the United Nations appears an ex 
'cellent choice. 
, 	In contrast to Young, McHenry Is not In the habit 
,of making any off-the-cuff remarks. He is a careful 
and precise person with ability to handle delicate 

It 
questions and situations with aplomb. 

McHenry is an experienced diplomat who Is 
t,highly regarded within the State Department. He is 
considered an expert in Third World politics and 

thas been Intensely involved In negotiations on U.N. 
independence plans for South-West Africa. 
' The new U.N. ambassador, like Young, Is a 

black. His appointment Is expected to help over-
come Carter's problems with black leaders over 
the departure of Young, who has offered the 

highest reommendations for his replacement. 

alternatives," Bush said. 
"PublIc.relatlonsWlSe the Republican mini-

convention In November In Florida and the 
presidential preferential primary in March Is 
Important," he said. 

Having campaigned throughout the state, young 
Bush said the need for comprehensive health in-

surance, problems of social security recipients 
surviving and how to solve inflation, appear to be 
the major issues. He said these same Issues are 
very Important all over the nation, but with the 
concentration of senior citizens in Florida these 
issues are paramount here. 

A very important issue nationally, he said, is tile 
lack of confidence by the people in govern-
ment. It will be months before anyone will know 
whether Bush will be a major contender for the 
GOP nomination. But he has tobe very proud of his 
son and the fine Image he projected to the few 
Seminole Countlans who had an opportunity to meet 
him. 

On Central Intelligence Agency," said Jab Bush of 
his father, George Bush. 

Unlike Connally who was surrounded by staff 

members, Bush had one young friend with him to 
help, but his enthusiasm was not dampened. 

Do you really believe your father has a chance of 
winning? Bush was asked 

"I know he has a chance," he responded. "He Is 
nut disliked by anyone. He has the ability to unite 
both wings of the Party. He has both pro-Reagan 
and pro-Ford people working for him. He is the best 
qualified candidate and his organization is good," 
Bush said. 

In Iowa, Jab said, his father has grass roots 
organizations In all 99 counties, and Bush is the only 
candidate that does. "Coy. Reagan soon will be in 
that position. Connally's position is different. He Is 
using a media type approach. 

"Reagan is the front-runner. There's no doubt  
about that. It is the job of the others toshow they are 

The occasion was the presidential rally and fun
day sponsored by the Seminole County Republican 
party and affiliated organizations. 

__- 2.; -I___ 	 The 26.yearold had taken a leave of absence 
_____ 	 from his job representing  Texas bank. In Caracus, 

Venezula to campaign for his father, explained that 
his candidate for president Is in New Hampshire 

The Clock '*P'- 
"In 1W my father was the first Republican 

congressmen ever elected from Houston. He was 
By DONNA ESTES 	chairman of the Republican National Committee, 

ambassador to the Unit.'i Nations and director of 

ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT 

Lobbyists 

Threaten 

Conserve, 

Not Make 

I;! 	Pleas e Write 

	

Activist FTC 	 . .• . 	 Synf uels 
11 	ii 	 By RICHARD E. COHEN WASHINGTON (NEA) - Like a pack of 

hungry wolves slowly but deliberately 	 ______ 	 ______ 

___ 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - Now that senators 

i . 

surrounding its prey, a band of determined 	 have returned to work following the August 
\\\ 

lobbyists Is encircling Its Intended victim, the  recess, many are finding to their regret that the 
Federal Trade Commission. nation's energy problems have not disappeared. 

The predators In this case are the highly paid Nor have President Carter's plans to remedy our 
excessive dependence on oil imports. representatives of dozens of trade associations, 	

fffl 	 Senate's handling of 

corporations and other special-interest groups   ____ 	 The Senate plans to begin work by mid- 
that have been the targets of the FTC's activist  September on Carter's energy package. While 
approach to regulation.  the debate may not beu long or bitter asthe 

In recent years, no government agency has 
been more agressive than the FTC in promoting  
and protecting the Interests of consumers. As a 	

Carter's IV17 energy plan, the odds are that the  
Senate will cut back . substantially on his. 

result, no agency has antagonized a greater 	 - 	

. 	 recommendations. 
array of powerful economic interests. 	 The centerpiece of Carter's televised energy 

Those who have been on the receiving end of 
___ 	 speech In July was his call for an Energy 

the FTC's tough proposals and complaints in- ___ 	

developing new energy production 
_____ 	 Security Corporation, which would assist 

dude used-car dealers; funeral directors, oil ___ 

companies, real-estate agents credit bureaus 	 techniques, especially the use of synthetic fuels 
Ixurance underwriters, chemical companies, _______________________________________________ derived from coal, natural gas, oil shale and department stores and a hod of others. 	 other products. Although many of the actions were initiated in 	

For a projected cod of $88 billion, Carter said the mid.11170s or earlier, they have been brought BUSINESS WORLD 	 this program could produce by 1990 the to fruition under the leadership of FTC thai,- 	
equivalent of 2.5 million barrels of oil per day; man Michael Pertschuk, appointed to that pod 

In early 1977 by President Carter. 	,• 	 • 	 currently the nation Imports daily roughly I 
mon barrels of the Resentment agalnd the commission for Its 	 black gold. Econom ists' viewpoint forceful defense of consumers' rights and Its 

harsh criticism of allegedly Wegal or deceptive 	 of Technology Assumed, a little known 
trade iwactices as ieii some business leaders t 	 By JAMES A. WHITE 	 serves as quaslofficlal scorekeeper of races- congressional office that analyzes the long-term 
attack Pestactnik personally. 	 UPI Buhees, Writer 	 sins, is one of the nation's most promine,g implications of scientific changes, said Carter' 

economists. 	 plan is wrongheaded.  Irving S. Shapiro, chairmen of both the DU 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The bromide that the 	Feldstein said he might agree with 	"It Is unrealistic to expect that synthetic fuel Pont Co. and the Iinw41el 	Bojmd- 	 any economist Is _______ 	 ____ ___ 	 ___ 

	

___ 	__ 	 ___ 	 ___c sapply more than a token amount ci 
he 	ii_- 	 •. .aeeu.te.the u'Usab$.iithi end ci the hiSs'! W company as an 	to Impose On 	firmation regularly these days. 	 defined statements" on the economic Issues. 	said John H. Gibbons, Chairman Pertachuk's personal social idews." 	Take the first meeting of the International 

Shapiro didn't characterize those purported Monetary Advisory Board, a group of noted 	And so it goes at a time when there are more 	He cited a Warty of problems that win impede 
developi 	of synfuels and Increase their views, but Jack P. Alexander, an official f 	economists who gathered in New York under the living economists than ever before offering more costs, Including a lack of experience In building Formica Corp., was less reticent. In an Internal 	 of a securities firm to review the different opinions over what should be done to 
and operating the huge, plants that would be company memo that Inadvertently became world economic situation, 	 cure Inflation, keep production up and unem- requ

ired, severe environmental and safety costs public, he called Pertschuk a compietOoclalld" 	 ployment low. 
and one of the most dangerous men In America." 	After a day of discussion and a private dinner 	Undaunted by the eauer outbreak members  and the desirability of experimenting with otkei 

In fact, Pertschuk long has been widely with Federal Reserve Chairman Paul A. of the  board pressed on with their views on what new forms of energy. 
respected In Washington as a thoughtful lawyer, Volcker, the sponsor, The Securities Group, should be done to control U.S. Inflation. 	 Gibbons called for a stronger national 
a talented leglilative craftsman and an astute Invited the press to hear and question the 	 commitment to conservation with government 
iolIt1cal observer. 	 economists. 	 "At the minimum, you have to have an Interest. helping dtlzena to understand the major savings 

	

We're trying to drongtben do role of m- 	Eugene A. Blrnbsum, the board's chairman, rate that makes borrowing costly, which means from relatively Inexpensive Investments. For 
petition In the marketplace, thus promoting a emphasized Its purpose was not to come up with that you have to have a rate greater than the rate example, he said the iss of solar heat, such as 
healthier, more d)1I$miC 	 , the 46. uniform recommendations or a forecast but said of Inflation," said Kurt Rlchebscher, executivewindows facing south, isa cheap use of the sun's 
Year-old ertsciw mat's the absolute an there was consensus on several points, 	manager of Dreidoer Bank, the world's eighth heat end the last Inexpensive "source" of energy 

____ 	 largest bank based In Frankfurt, Wed Germany. available to the nation. tithesis of sodlalf.,i." 	 For one, Bimbauth s 	Inflation remained 	Interest rates "can only go up or bf1lon will When the bills authorizing and appropriating the No.1 world economic problem. Another was get much worse," he said. Richebachur added 	E1WV 	1$I0fl alSO can be saved by the FTC's annual budget are considered by the that all crude oil prices should be 	istrolled that the Federal Reserve Board h 	not converting horns. and Indodrial plaits to reduce House and Senate this autumn, efforts will be and that the group was strongly opposed to 
' 	 u.s. 	their use of heat and hot water. made to tack on scores of restrictive emend. form of wag,, price or credit controls that might 

terest rat" 
, 	 ,, 	 "A aWful program for retooling our "eM., many of them inspired by corporate be tried In the inflation fight. 	 shuttles amid refurbishing buildings to reduci lobbyists.___ 	 Birubeam got so further before he was In. 	Ralph C. Bryant, senior feiloMw 	vownsd energy =F=000 can crests and man Those ssn.nshnedi call for killing proposed tarnsd by a Now board member. 	Brookings Institution In Wathigton, followed employment In critical buildings. and 

FTC rules dedi,d to: 	 "We dishi'I agr.s on any of these things," said with his concerns over how much economic nanciacturing indiutries in existing cities," 
- Provide buyers of used can with besic In- a perturbed Martin Feldetein, a Harvard output the nation can afford to loss If matured said Gibbons. "The amoed of energy which we 

formation about the sates' mechanical and acoomks profsusr who also is prealdam* of the rates move higher. 	 can seven th. nod decad. will aimed certainly safety defects. 	 National Bureau of Economic Research. 	"it's not clue that the now Is MW fivthur dwarf the emoed we can produce from new 
- R0s1rs funeral-hums operators to provide 	"I *Amk the one agrsmis* we had was not to U&NIng by the r.deraj Reserve," Bryant sources during the same period." relatives of a deceased poison with itunleed apes as anything," ctioed Arthur B. Loffer, 'aid. 	 . 	 Studies by the General Accouritlog Omce price üdonmatlon on funeral optics.. 	.couernlcs pedsuor. He 80111111118" that there 	A news isles, ursourcing the meeting of the concluded that it would coat the Tresi-r 
- PrbIt or limit television advertising, setup wore seeas of agreement, such as the IiMruilon.l MamMary Advisory Board said roihly 40e4eith the mosey to save a barrel of eup,cfally commardalls testing highly sngxed clear need for a drong dollar. 	 eli by provi&g in iscugives to eoapu'ijrs sr.sis, &MW at audiences oorupoesd, "Net at all," retorted Fel.In, who, as had IMP-World Bank meetings" In Belgrade, euoiparod to purchasing the sdvaleit smoed of YoNg cidides. 	 Of the Ns'I'-' Burem, the private group which Yagostovia, tide fifl.. 	 by belldim* a synthetic fial plait. 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters mot be signed, with a 
mailing addreO and, If possible, a telephone 
number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald ise reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

JACK ANDERSON. 	 , .b.' 4 
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Grogan S1*1ences His Cri' Oti'*cs Wl' Ith Five TD Passes 
By JOE CARNICEW 	rout of the Jets. 	 "We ran basically the same 1978, was stunned by the rout. ton 27, Detroit 24; Chicago 26, 	Roland Hooks ran for four pomts to beat the Giants. 	Quarterback David White- 
UPI Executive Sports Editor 	Sunday's loss was the worst patterns as we did against the 	"I can't explain this. I don't Minnesota 7; Green Bay 28, TDs as Buffalo scored six Bears 2$, VikIngs 7: 	 hurst's 2-yard TD run ignited a 
Alter a sickly performance beating in history for the Jets. Steelers," he explained. "But think we're snakebitten, be- New Orleans 19; St. Louis 27, second-half TDS to break a 10- 	Walter Payton scored on tie-touchdown burst In the 

.ast Monday night, when he was 	Grogan, who hit 13-of-18 Pittsburgh's a better team. The cause you make your own the New York Giants 14, and 10 tie and rout Cincinnati. 	second-half 'I'D runs of 43 and 26 second half that carried Green 
booed off the field In the passes for 315 yards, threw Jets will be back. They have to breaks. But there was no ex- Tampa Bay 29, Baltimore 28 In Buccaneers 29, Colts 21, 0*: 	yards and ganed 182 yards In 23 Bay from a 12-0 halftime deficjt 
Patriots' overtime loss to the three TD passes to Harold straighten out a few things, but cuse for today's performance. overtime. Atlanta is at Phila- 	Neil O'Donoghue kicked a 31- carries to lead Chicago over past New Orleans. 
Pittsburgh Steelers, Steve Jackson and two to Stanley we'll go to New York and it'll be That's two years in a row and I deiphia tonight. 	 yard field goal 1:41 into over. Minnesota. 	 Browns 27, Chiefs 24: Grogan found the right medi- Morgan, all of them over 	another one of those 19.13 can't explain it." 	 Steelera 38, Oilers 7: 	time to lift Tampa Bay over RedskIns 27, Uons 24: 	Brian Sipe hit Reggie Rucker cthe Sunday - the New York yards, as he set a Schaefer squeakers." 	 In other games Sunday, It 	Terry Bradshaw passed for Baltimore. 	 Mark Moseley, given a with a 21-yard TD pass with 52 Jets' defense. 	 Stadium record for scoring 	Grogan threw TD passes of was Pittsburgh 38, Houston 7; 190 yards and two Ms and Cardinals 27, Giants 14: 	second chance because Detroit seconds left to lift Cleveland He silenced his critics Sunday passes In a game. The Patriots 49, 44 and 28 yards to Jackson Cleveland 27, Kansas City 24; Pittsburgh's defense held Earl 	Willard Harrell's 53-yard had too many men on the field, over Kansas City. 
by throwing five touchdown piled up 597 total yards, another and 37-and 50-yarders to Buffalo 51, Cincinnati 24; Campbell to only 38 yards on 16 runback of the second-half kicked a 41-yard field goal with 
passes and leading New Eng- team record, In giving Coach Morgan. 	 Dallas 21, San Francisco, 13; carries, his word performance kickoff set up Wayne Morris' eight seconds left to lift Dolphins it, Seahawks 10: 
land to a club-record offensive Ron Erhardt his first NFL 	Jets Coach Walt Michaels, San Diego 30, Oakland 10; In his two-year career. 	go-ahead 2-yard 'ID run and St. Washington over the Lions. 	Bob Griese threw two TD 
Terformance in a crushing 56.3 victory. 	 the AFC Coach of the Year in Miami 19, Seattle 10; Washing. Bills 51, Bagels 24: 	Louis scored the game's final 27 Packers 28, Saints 9: 	passes and rookie Uwe vop 

Schamann kicked pressure two 
field goals as Miami beat 

	

TrinityAngels Soar
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	Cowboys 21, 49ers 13: 
Seattle. 

Roger Staubach passed for 
Ms  second-half 	s to carry 

Edged 	heavily favored Dallas past San 
I 	Franci sco. 

Chargers 30, Raiders 10: With Tanana 	- 	 20= 14 By United 	 Bob Klein, as San Diego beat 

Dan Fouts threw for three 

Press Isternatlonal 0. 
mines are not going to be any 	In the National League it was 	 FORT PIERCE - 

Trinity Oakland. 
easier for the Kansas City Pittsburgh 6, New York 5; 	

- 	 Prep unleashed a powerful Royals now that Frank-Tanana Chicago 15, Philadelphia 2; running attack Saturday Is beck. 	 Montreal 4, St. Louis 1; San 	 - 	 against John Carroll, but Shealy 

	

Tanana, returning from Diego 4, Atlanta 1; Los Angeles  	- 	.. . 
 • 	 . . 	 - 	- 	

. 	 lacked a scoring punch when it shoulder problems, won Sunday 3, Cincinnati 1; and Houston 4, 	- 	 . 	 - . 	 .... . -.- . -... 	 - 	
. 	 needed It and dropped a -14 for the first time since June 5 to San Francisco 1. 	 . 

. 	;q ,-, 	. 	
:. 	 .. 	 f' " - 	 • 	 decision In overtime. help the streaking California Orioles is, Red Sex 4: 	 - '.i. -'- • . 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 -. . - 

- 	- 	 •. -. 
-.: P. 	 John Carroll jumped to an 	e a d s Angels to a 5-2 triumph over the 	Rick Dempsey hit his first 	 - 	 - 	 •, •.. 	 .

- 	 ,. - .. . •.•.- . .. 	 early 14-0 advantage In the first Milwaukee Brewers. The career grand slam and Gary 	 (HiraM photo Iv Tidi MIN iM) quarter, but as Trinity's victory, which completed a Roenicke and Al Bumbry added 	 Trinity's Jay Nicolle looks for running room against Carroll 	 defense stiffened and held until 

'Bama   

three-game sweep, enabled the homers to power Baltimore to 	 the overtime stanza, the Saints Angels to maintain a four-game Its seventh consecutive tn- pecked away at the lead and lead over the second-place wnph. tied it up at 14-all is Jay Nocolle McEnroe Aus Toa Royals. 	 Tigers 3, Yankees 1: and Jason Lingle picked up the 	By United Press International 

	

"Felt great, I really did," John Wockenfuas drove in all 	 , 	tin 	sted  slack left when star running laid Tanana, who went 5 2-3 of Detroit's runs and rookie 	NEW YORK (UPI)-Both on having dreamed about even back in Rolling Hills, Calif., 	"This is by far the biggest win back Robert Fleming left the 	Steadman Shealy opened as 
innings. "I felt a lot more Mike Chris and Aurelio Lopez the court and their styles and feeling they had their matches thinking about school and how I've ever had. I'm sorry I had to game with an injury. Alabama's quarterback Satur-

day - and Coach Bear Bryant óomnfortable out there on the combined on a four.hltter to temperaments are as different won until It was all over, 	to continue squeezing a jxofes- beat Vitas because he's a good 	Nicolle had a 51-yard touch- mound. The curves got a way to lead the Tigers. 	 as night and day. 	 They just took a moment to slonal tennis career In between friend but I'm glad he didn't down run and wound up with 119 liked what he saw. 
go but the fastball Is getting Indians 14, Blue Jays if: 	But John McEnroe and Tracy savor the sweet taste of success high school classes. McEnroe, play his best tennis ever," yards on 11 carries. Byron 	"Shealy looked pretty good, 
there." 	 Bobby Bonds belted a grand 	 especially in the second half (he - The southpaw improved his slam to cap a five-run ninth, 

Austin, who reached the pinna. before going on about their meanwhile, will continue play- McEnroe said. 	 Perkins had the other Trinity 
completed aU six panes he 

record to 64 despite yielding a giving the Indians a victory that cle of American tennis Sunday 	 Ing tennis week after 	as 	Atotin simply beat Evert at 
 

	scoring on a three-yard 
threw and gained 65 yards on by winning U.S. Open titles In 	"I can't speak," said McEn- he has since he broke Into the her own game, outdeadylng plunge. lob homer to Paul Molitor in extended the Blue Jays' losing

Impressive 
 fashion, have one roe, who jumped exultantly In juniors. 	 her both In strategy and nerves. 	And Lingle played the roll of seven carries)," Bryant said, 

the third. Tanana, who was not streak to six gaines. 	thing In common - youth. 	the air and tossed his racquet to 	"Next? Davis Cup. LA, San With machine-like precision, on 23 carries. "His were the after Shealy engineered the No. 
expected to pitch again a" Reagan Austin, the 16-year-old plc- the sky as the match ended. Francisco - I've had plenty of she returned shot after shot as hard ones - straight up the 3-ranked Crimson Tide's 304 
season because of tendonitis, 	Steve Corner, Sparky Lyle ture of coolness and control In "It's the bed feeling about rest," said McEnroe, whose the long baseline rallies seemed middle," said Saints' coach Victory over Georgia Tech In 
struck out four and walked only and Jim Kern combined on an matches and sweet shyness In tennis I've ever had. ... It's title Is marred perhaps by the to lull even the linesmen, who John Jarrett. "He played a very the first meeting between the 
one. 	 eight-hitter and John Grubb hit Interviews became the young- pretty nice." 	 fact that he reached the final made numerous calls late. 	strong game. I don't think they two teams In 15 years. "He 

The Angels, who until this a two-run homer to power the ed open titiist ever with a 6-4, 	"I don't think about being the with the help of a record two 	"I thought Tracy might be Mopped him for a loss once." looked like his old self." 

1. 
year never led the American Rangers. 	 6-3 victory over Chris Evert youngest, just the champion- defaults. "I'm used to playing Intimidated by the thought of tor a loss once." 	 Shealy, a senior who was 
lassie Wed so late IA the Rena S. Mantsen It 	 uoyd. Poremlally cgr*ught ship," said Austin. "I'm thril- iota of tesuti." 	 v"uMn a me*tonamsnt 	in the overtime, Carroll bd Ind _ W a knee 
season, have V= Mn. of hiti 	Lorry Ours ecattuted 	McEnroe, at 20, topped Vitas led. I guess it's unbelievable to 	UsIng his deceptive quick- but she wasn't," Event said. drove In for a 	four Inliry when he served as Jell 
last 10 games. 	 and Darrell Porter and Willie (ilIs, 7-5, 6-3, 6-3, to be younger than Maureen ness, strong serve and volley, "She treated the final just like plays. 	 Rutledge's backup, turned In a 

John Montague' finished up Wilson each drove In a rim to become the youngest men's Connolly - she was so great - McEnroe took control early to any other tennis match. 	Jarrett had planned to 	d fine performance In his first 
and earned his fifth save, 	lead the Royals. 	

• 	 champion since Pancho Gon- but I was just thinking defeat Gerulaitls, his friend and 	"If nerves don't get her, she'll Lingle Into the line four times to starting role Saturday. He (, 	.thotherAL action, Baltimore A's 34 While Sex 0-7: 	zalez In 1948. 	 Chnlssy." 	 neighbor, for the third time in be No. I In the next year or score, but a costly offaldes rushed for 79 yards on 13 
drubbed Boston, 14-4, Detroit 	Right-bander Richard Dot- 
:ai New York, 3.1, Cleve- son, making only his second 	But neither would confess to 	Today, the little girl will be as many meetings. 	 two." 	 penalty on second-and-eight carries, Including an 11-yard 

_______ 	 proved more than the Saints touchdown keeper in the third 
_____ 	 __________ 	 could overcome, 	 quarter, and completed 9-of-11 

edged MInnesota, 6.6, Kansas sixhitter to help the White Sex _______ 

land beat Toronto, 1440, Texas majorleague start, Pitched a 	

SCOREBOARD 	
yards on 53 plays. The Saints 	"I think this game will dispel 

___________ 	 In all, Trinity gained 289 passes for 100 yards. 
Qty topped Seattle, 34, and gain a a split of their double- 

Øakland 
split a double-header header. In the opener. Brian 	

held Carroll to 126 yards a lot of doubts people might with Chicago, wlZmIng the first, Klngman's four-hitter led the 
anddroppingthesecond,7- A's. 	 Mayor L.ag 	Sfflppensbg 23. Shepherd 7 	Tex. Sthrn 12, Bsth..Ckmnl 	 '' 	 rushing and another 163 yards have had about my knee," 

84, 	 Leave 	Temple 31, West Va. 16 	USC 21, Texas Tech 7 	lArtaJuin 	2020 5.20 4.00 
Saute 	 West 	 2 BlIbao.Yza 	4.40 7.20 via the air. 	 Shealy said. "I might have been 
Ala. 30 GeorgIa Tech 6 	 Adorns St. 17, NW OkIa. 11 	5 MIk&.VigIs 	 7.20 	 a little tense in the first half, but 

ll 	Clemson 21, Furman 0 	 Ant. 22, Washington St. 7 	0 (24) 37.Ila P (43) 62.41, T (4-2 	 I settled down." Fla. St. 17, So. Min. 14 	Cal Luth 35, San Mop 	P423.01. 	 Free I I I 4 1-14 

I. 
Astros Back - 

JekeCrrell 	14 I I I 6-31 Amerlcaa Lsa,ie 	 GramblIng 2$ Morgan St. 1$ 	Houston 24, UCLA 16 	 A- 2,315: Haedle $161,543. 	Although totally In command, last 	 Jackson St. 27, Tenn. St. 21 	Lng Bch St. 9, Boise St. 7 	 SATURDAY NIIONT 	JC-Ashton 3 run (Bernhardt dick) Alabama didn't score until 1:11 W I. Pct. Ga 	Ky. St. 3, Miss. Valley St. 0 	Nev..Rano 24, Idaho St. 16 	 First Game 	 iC-Lloyd 25 run (birnhas'dt kICk) 	left In the first period when E.J. Bait 	 51 46 .671 - 	 Marshall 31. Toledo 14 	Nov.-L.V. 33, Fultrtn St. 14 IPitaColdo 	11.10 14.10 6.20 IP-Nicolle Si run (tingle run) 	
Junior intercepted a Mike Mitwauke 	$3 60 .310 12½ 	Mars HIll 21, LIb Bapt 21 	 SZatQuIola 	7.00 3.10 TP-Perklns 3 run (run failed) BOston 	60 .541 14½ 	Maryland 21, Vlllanova 20 

New York 	77 63 350 17 	McNeese 10, SE Louisiana 7 	Jai Alai 	3 Josi.Amore 	 4.10 j1.tøyd 1 run 	 Kelley pass and returned it 59 
0(11) 0.0i P ($1) 75.IIg T (IS.. 	 yards down the left sidelines In The Lead Clev*lnd 

Detroit 	76 6$ .531 20 	Mimphls St. 14, Miss. 5. 13 
74 65 .317 21½ 	MIN. Call. It, JaxnvI St. 7 	ORLANDO SIMINOLI 	3) 213.61 	 Pro Football 	didn't get Its second touch- 

Toronto 	44 N .310 31 	M. Brown 2$, Savannah St. 0 	SATURDAY MATINEE 	 Siceød Game 	 down until Major OgilvIe went West 	 N.C. a, So. Carouna 0 	 FlrstGame 	lNegul.Amore 	1.20 4.00 4.40 	 over from a yard out with 11 
Calif 	 SO 61 . 

By IJMIed Press IMerutle.aI phis, 15-2, and San Diego beat 	 W L Pd. GB 	N. C. $1.31. C. Cir. 20 	1 EchanliDeug 	7.40 4.20 3.00 1 PltaOuIola 	5.20 3.10 	NFL $taedlas 	seconds left In the half. 356 - 	 Prelby 21, The Citadel 13 	2JeseArana 	3.20 3.40 3 Zero- Doug 	 3.20 •y UNited Press INterNational After iS yeses of false Marts Atlanta, 44. 	 Kin city 	75 67 .521 4 	S. Car. St. 52 Del. St. 6 	SCHonIz.Coldo 	 3.10 	0(14)37.11, P (4-1) 61.411 T (4-I- 	AmerIcan C..tsronce 	But the Crimson Tide locked ndçhumn'yendtngs,theHow 	In the American League, It Mkm 	fl 0.111 4½ 	Southern U. 22,Tuskegea2 	0(1'2)36.II,P(14)74.4I,T(I.3. 3)217.21. 	 But 	 filings up In the third period ton Adsos finally 	a season was Oakland 3, Chicago 0 than Texas 	71 72 .157 1½ 	Tenn.-Chatt. 41, W. Ky. a 	1)114.44 	 Third Game 	 W L T Pc?, 
on the line. 	 Chicago 7, Oakland 0; Qave- Chicago 	61 $2 .427 1114 	Texas *417. Troy SI. e 	 Seceedams 	CN.guiILoza 	23.00 6.40 1.00 Miami 	 2 0 0 1.000 when Steve Whitman capped a 

"1 think we're feeling the land 14, Toronto 10; BaltImore 
$eattle 	6014 .417 20 	Tulane 33, Stanford 10 	209ulzaCoido 	11.20 520 3.10 3RlcaDoug 	17.40 310 New England 	1 1 0 .500 SS-yardcklve with al3-yardnm O.kI. 	so ,i .Sti 20 - 	 Vliglnha 31, RIchi,nd o 	4lchanlz.Psrez 	560 3.10 SPItaAltu 	 4.00 Buffalo 	1 1 0 no and Shealy scored from the 11 lpI4IaI phases of a pennant race 11, Boston 4; Texas 1, Min- 	Sunday's Resells 	 VMI 7, William 5 Mary 3 	7 CllonlzBeItIa 	 16.00 	0 (34) $.31$ 7 (6.3-1) 31521. 	Baltimore 	0 2 0 .000 

and pressing a little bit," ne.otaI; Detroit 3, New Yorkl, 	Oakland 3, ChIcago 0, 151 	Va. St. 3, Md..Esn. Shore 	0(24)31.4IiP(3.4)61.1I,T(24. 	 PeuffiGame 	NY Jets 	0 20 .00 tOdllmaza9l.yardmaraft ____ 	ChIcago 1, Oakland 0, d 	Va. Tech 13, LouIsville 14 	7) $1.61. 	 1 L.asAmore 	13.00 5.10 3.50 	 Ceetrsl 	 Alabama stopped Tech for Hoen Manager Bill Vlrdon and Kansas City 3, Seattle 1. 	DetroIt 3, New York 1 	 Wayneibg St. 13, Frstbg St. 7 	 Third Semi 	7 Urizar.Loza 	530 3.10 	 W L 7 Pet. downs at the Tide 9. pde'$lt,d Sunday, after the Pirates I, Mets I: 	 14"I Iwo 16, BoSton 4 	 Wake Forest 30. Appy St. 23 	lEchanlz.O$a 	11.10 3.10 1.10 lJouAItu 	 5.10 PIftslns9h 	2 0 0 1.000 
Astres scored a 4-1 victory over 	Willie SlargeU doubled hems 	Cleveland 14, Toronto 10 	Wan. Car. 71, Tenn. Tech 7 	3 Pita-Doug 	 340 340 	0(1.1) 47.61$ P (14)1$4.SIa T 04. Cleveland 	2 0 0 1.000 	Elsewhere In the first full the San Francisco Giants. 	Dave Parker.wlth one out inthe Texas 6, Mlnnsiota S 	 MIdwest 	 1 Zat.ieltIa 	 3.00 4) 251.6$, DD (6.1) 17111. 	Houston 	1 1 0 M week of college football, top- CalIfornia 5. MIlwaukee 2 	Akron 24, Western III. 7 	0(34) 31.11,7 (141) 161.61. 	 Fin came 	 CIncinnatI 	0 2 0 .000 The decision, coupled with ninth to help firdlilacs Pitt- 	Kansas City 3, kettle 1 	Alma 24 Bluffton 0 	 Peeste Game 	$ BIbao.Vegas 	10.10 6.4.0 4.20 	 West 	 ranked Southern California 
anchasti's 3-1 loss to Los sburgh remain one game ahead 	Natlesa 	 BIOIdICIIM 11, C. Math 0 	1 Legue.Oyarl 	17.20 16.00 10.40 2 SabinoJuan 	650 4.10 	 beat Texas Tech, 21.7, Ohio 
Angeles, yanj the AMos of Montreal In the East. 	 But 	 BowlIng Gm 33. E. Mich. 4. 	lSImon.Andre 	11.10 410 4AlurIa.Mar11nez 	 4.10 	 W L T Pd. 

ek k*o first place In the. Ezpsst,Cardindul: 	 W L Pd. • 	Cent. Mich. lot win. Mich. 0 . 	lCllonIa.Arana 	 210 	o(2-s)43.s,P(s-2)1u.2e,T(s.3. San DIego 	2 00 1.om State beat Syracuse, 3l1,thfrd. 
PItlsbrIi 	10 57 5,, - 	Cent St. 42. Lincoln Mo. 27 	0(4-4)63.4I:P(64) 127.1IsT(6.4. 4) rn... 	 Kansas City 	1 1 o .soo ranked Alabama beat Georgia 

,NMlsnal League West, a half- 	Gary Carter and Ellis Vain- 	 • 	 CMdrCn Its, Wayne 	3) $37.21, DD (14) 30.10. 	 SIxte Game 	Oak land 	1 1 0 .500 Tech, 364, No. I Michigan 
Es ahead of 	$i 	tine collected tires hits ap$ 	p, 	 7 44 , 	 • 	Drake 14, N.M. St. 13 	 P14* Same 	2AldanaAltu 	10.00 5.00 340 Denver 	1 I 0 SOS 

crushed Northwestern, 49-7, 

	

"Idon'tthlsiklocklngahesd andWoodyFrymangdtcI,d32 	ChIcago 	7347 .131 11 	E. Ill. 34. lutlerO 	 SAlunI..Elorza 	15.50 5.00 7.40 1$lmcn.Loza 	7.10 1.10 kettle 	0 20 .000 
__

hi
__

un 	 PhIla 	71 71 450 14 	1. Ky. 17, Kent St. 11 	4SlmonMandez 	13.00 5.10 6Rica.0Ia 	 4.10 	- 	 eighth-rated Purdue defeated 
S 	problem," ," Virdon said, 3hft1t' 	'n(iInrebefIopaci N@wywk 	 ss u , 	FranklM3l,Aihlandli 	7MIksI.Alds 	 9A 0(14)$.4IaP(I.1)sS.4e,T(3-t. 	Naflisal CUIIJIW 	Wisconsin, 41-30, No. 10 Mjcfij. 
saplug the effect of the Montreal to Its lab Victory In 	 Indiana * lows 24 	 0(44)14.IIaP(34)211.N:T(4.1- 4)266.40. 	 But 	 gan State but IllInois, 38-16, 
series on his club. "The the hill l3gasnos. 	 . 	 W L pet • 	MIamI, O. V, $11114.3 	7)162741. 	 Savs.*Siese 	 W L T Pd. 
______ 	 Hs'jJsn 	 , 

- 	MIch. 10, Northwestern 7 	 SI.* Same 	I Pita-Arms 	1440 735 j, D5Ila5 	3 • I 1.N Missouri trounced San Diego 
Is we hven't been Deft= So Ride 1: 	 c 	 U 	. 	½ 	MIch. St. 31, III. 14. 	1 AldIne-Arana 	$0 3.10 340 1 lchans.IelIIia 	7.20 3.40 PhIIid,IIa 	1 0 0 1.111 Bide, *11, Washington detest. 

 Ui 	Las An, 	40 71 .44 13 	MIdland 4 Peru 51.11 	2$lmee-Oysrl 	6.20 341 6Zate-Coldo 	 7.10 WNhInSIOn 	1 1 0 	edWyonling, 31-2, Florida State Virden helped solve that bre 1"g home rue In the Sin Fran 	$i .i iit 	Mkvu,$4,OhloU.* 	lUrizarAftu 	 611 	0(14)0.$sP(I.1)I7I.4I:T(14. St. LouIs 	1 1 0 see 

=. .I 

hs hi told Dove ssv*th and Davey Lopes $i ole,. 	41 $3 .dll 20½ ' Mo 4,$an 011 $1.11 	0(1.1) lilSi P (1-2)5141:7(1.1. 4)261* 	 NY GIants 	I 3 o i 	best Southern ViMiwippi, 17- 
Atlanta 	M $7 .317 23½ 	My 2 	 ' •i 	S 	 CesItal 	 14, BrIgham Young upset Texas 

	

and Jesus Alas to idtlmlas Insurance RB! with a 	 ___ 	 Neb.Om. 4. N1. Cs1.0 	 Isusateesme 	5Ahwi4ziI'S 	1111 440 345 	 W 1 7 Pd. A&M, 15.17, and Houiton 

	

___ ___

Nab. Wily,, 17, Cats. CeO 4 	1Calvkl.QSJISII 	1341 4i 140 2$llbsI.Yza 	510 3. Tamp. $1y 	2 0 0 lIllIcup ats in thi eighth in. sacrcs fly in do 5l 1 for $115 	PItIIIUrIII 4, New Yak 1 	New Him*. 74 Wayne 14.14 	.3 late-Yu 	 9 	i MIIIIISVI.N 	 ChIcago 	 • o i 	defeated UCLA, 244$ 
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_____

dd,iily 	
San DIeg 4 Atlanta 1 

uu pimth daubS, ad 	the 	Barry Foot. went 4-for-I 	Las An,tos 3, CiniesaII 1 	CIlia V. 31, Syracuse $ 	1) ieei.is. 	 105* lime 	DetroIt 	0 2 I An beat a dabbom Tech team and  
____ 

	

4. San Fnincisa 	Pwdui 41, WISSInSIn 31 	 110* Same 	3 Ira 	 7.$ 5.10 3.0 	 West 	 they may have lost All-America Mm had foer rem 	including a grad dam to 	Hsuntun 	 1. 	. 0. ve WMWI. I 	 1 $ibneV1i5 	11.3114 340 4Veis. 	 530 340 	 W L 7 Pd. tallb,ck Charles White In the 
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"I by Is pich asnecs. who h~ a ON Cub Mtac. Coil.. 	II. IN. 17, SW La.7 	4 If5-Z$V 	 440 3 	hiss 	 •. Atlanta 	1 I i 140e 
so Mom Good with lb. res 40 Brav 1: es 	 N. is * FerrIs SI.? 	3Alavs-Mvtkuez 	4.10 	0(3-4) $40 y () 	Los M11elIs 	i I @ ,js, procem. 

W400 said Vltd. "Our' 	RJasiaid&vsMWS 1*1115 Pt 170 Now 14 	Q(14)*4I,P(14)I$.IIgTfl4. 	 New Orleans 	s *o .ea - 
______ 	 YILO $t IWR 	.33,IlI. it. V 	' 3)751* 	 4MNifo 	740 	San Fran 	I 20 lii - Flanker Dan Garcia mad a 

biva't been de 	u edn 	a a ssvas ter and Football - 	 iit-*_' 	 . 	 Same 	I Mdi 	. 	2340 I.10 TIU'dIY$ ResiN 	diving, ftngurlp catch for a ii. 
401 IsWy." 	. 	Gene TiMes MWIJW 5 twerue 	 Mt. Is. 74 ff. Tex 14.11 	4 Ire 	 9A 145 4.35 2 INan 	 LN La Ansates 13. Denv,r 9 	yard touchdown to apes the 

To Rurvy made I 1s.ir 01 hoitiet to lIed lbs P*es. -. 	 lilt 	 Bayter * Lamar 7 	 29
r
90 	 7.304 	4 N 42.4Ia P ($4) 21S: T (4-4- 	smog 's 

RechneIl 11, Doyle 7 	1YU 16, Texas At 11 	1iiar 	 740 1)311W 00(34)1110. 	New Iflelad 16 NY .fo 3 	second half sad help the 
jMau Gory u* ad 	 __ 	 __ __ CILMIM 15, . Ps. S 	- COW 17, ArIses. $1.5 	 I (14)2310a7(4-55)231* 	 INU*Simi 	ClIlCI5 14. Mkmaula; 	Trosu pull oat a 21.7 victory 
psvIMe,y$srdS.uX 	DI.rdorf Out 	. U. a 0c 9 	Cant. Ark 31# $1105.11 	 TIUSSaUS 	lAlive-CIa 	15.404 $40 Gi50 Siy 31 New Orlie 1 	over the Rod Raiders but USC 

Jim Sable 	______ 	
Del. Vii * We*tLssI 	.' W. 11 WidIli $1.5 	010*10 	17.IS 4.40 4.11 4Las.I'YIi 	4.4S440 WhImSIes Th Detroit 14 	lost Wtetolirideduboidds,, 
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CUTTY SARK 
SCOTCH 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

I 6.99 25.4 02. 
ANY 12-83.85 

GlUiNTIS 95-u  CASE 

YR. SCOTCH 
J. WALKER 

"RID" SCOTCH 
AT LEAST 4 YRS. OLD 

8.49 QT. 
ANY 12-101.50 

SMH Program 

Nets A 5-Year 

Accreditation 

8:25 overland crossing of the conti-
nent. 

EVENING AKIJI 

6:00 

@D 0 PUFF THE MAGIC DRA-
GON In an animated version of 
the classic song, a young boy 
acquires from a magi' dragon 
the courage to lace growing 
UP. (R) 

9:00 
@j 0 MASH The sinister 
Colonel Flagg (Edward Winter) 
and Charles try to prove th.t 
Hawkeye is a Communist 
sympathizer. (A) 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Atlanta 
Falcons at Philadelphia Eagles 
fM flDIIIU Th. D..i.e,-......' A 

(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

(12) NEWS 
8:30 

TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI- 
CA 
5) LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (A) 

9:00 
(1) (4) DONAHUE 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
O MOVIE 
at DIHAHI 
5) FACES OF COMMUNISM 

9:55 
13) UPBEAT k8 YEARS OLD 

stL KY. SOUtION 
ga 	lOYAL DIUIXI 6588 

CASE 

iI JIM BEAM 

	

JI$4IJ 	4 YR. KY. BRB. 
i. 	II 

L 	5.69 QT. 
ANY 12.67.95 

GOOD MON., SEPT. 10 QUART 
RICH & RARE 
CANADIAN 4.99 

UT WE PER 1U$TOMU WIcOUPO* 

(7) (1) 00 (12 NEWS 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 

"Civilian Control Of The 
Military" 

6:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
(1) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
"The United States Constitu. 

lion" QUEEN 
DISTILLED a BOTTLEDÜ 

SCOTLAND BY GLENLIVE 

SLACK & WHITI 
SCOTCH 

QT 7.49 . 
ANY 12 - 89.85 

GOOD SAT., SEPT. 15 23 OL 

BLUE NUN 

LIIIFRAUMILCH 3.09 
UT TWO PER CU$TOMU W/COUPON 

tinued to serve as medical 
advisors. 

Accredited for a total of 
eight students, the 
program accepts four new 
students each year. The 
latest graduates include: 
Patricia McGovern, Maria 
Carli, Patricia Perry and 
Mary Jean Berrien. The 
1979 freshmen are: Bar-
bara Pickles, Brendan 
Jennings, Karen Hill and 
Kyle Bauer. 

Instructors for the 
program which Is housed in 
the X-Ray Department 
have been Pam Cooper, 
Carole Palmer and Julie 
Guy. 

Ms. Guy, the present 
resident instructor, says 
the primary goals are to 
provide a career training 
situation for local residents 
and to supply the hospital 
with radlologic 
technologists. 

Continuing accreditation 
for a period of five years 
has been granted to the 
Radiography program at 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. 

This action was taken on 
recommendation from the 
Joint Review Committee 
on 	Education 	In 
Radiological Technology 
which is sponsored by the 
American C3llege of 
Radiology and The 
American Society of 
Radiologic Technologists. 

Initiated in June 1966, the 
program has held 12 
classes and graduated 42 
radiological technologists. 
It was through the joint 
efforts of Pat Riley, R.T., 
Chief Radiologist at SMH, 
and Pam Cooper, R.T. the 
24 month program came 
into being. John T. John-
son, M.D. and Charles S. 
Dexter, M.D. have con- 

NEVER BEFORE AT 
THIS LOW 1.0W PRICE' 

IMP. GERMAN 
76 YIN?. CARL IlK 

Nil WISMI OUTU DOMTAL 

SPATLESE 
4.9925.4 OL 
CASE OF 12-53.88 

7:00 
(7) TIC TAC DOUGH 

report 	n the deal offered to 
- 	

10:00 
(4.4) MARY TYLER MOORE 

P.M. MAGAZINE 

the US. government by Kun 
Sar. rebel leader and one of 

(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 
() ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

JOKER'S WILD the biggest narcotics traffick- (1) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
ers in the world is presented. 

7:30 (Part 2of3) 10:30 
(7) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 8PE. 9:30 

(7) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 
CIAL "Trouble With Mother" A 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

SQUARES 
(4) LOVE OF LIFE mother 	and 	daughter 	clash 

over their different views of a Lea wins the coveted "Silver 0 WHEW1 
woman's place in the world and Sow" award for his farm news 5) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
In the home, reporting but cant find a date. 

THE NEWLYWED GAME 
to take to the awards banquet. 
(A) 

10:55
0 CBS NEWS 

FAMILY FEUD 
6:00 

(12) HOLOCAUST "The 

10:00 
(4)0 LOU GRANT The Trib 

11:00 
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 
(4)0 THE PRICE 

Gathering Darkness" In 1935 staff becomes caught up with 
spring fever and stories of love 

IS RIGHT 
OLAVERNE&8HIRLEY(R) 

Berlin, a Jewish family -. the (A) HODGEPODGE LODGE 
Weisses .. celebrate the mar- 
riage of their son Karl (James 11:00 11:30 
Woods) to a Catholic girl (Meryl 0 © NEWS (112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
Streep) and ignore the advice 11:30 0 FAMILY FEUD 
of Nazi Erik Don (Michael Mon. Z (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 5) MISTER ROGERS 
arty) to leave Germany; shortly Kenny 	Rogers. 	Guest: 	Neil 
after, the Nazis strike and the Sedalia. AFTERNOON 
Weiss family is entirely shat. 4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
tered.(Part lof4)(R) rfla... 	-..-- 	- OHARRY 0 While trying to 1•tV1 

"SOMETHING SPECIAL" 

	

1.1i W Uw BUGS BUNNY 	Clear a friend of murder 	j MINDREADERS 

	

WON THE WEST Narrator 	charges, detective Harry Orwell 	çj 00(12) NEWS 

	

Denver Pyle and the amazing 	uncovers a narcotics ring using 	5) SESAME STREET (R) Ga*11yMarn*eds Come From Closets 

	

rabbit Bugs Bunny face a 	nursing homes as fronts. 

	

series of hare-raising adven- 	
11:45 	 NE 	

12:30 
WS 

	

tunes on the western frontier. 	
010 BE ANNOUNCED 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. (A) DEAR ABBY: Your advice to already consciously or tin- [A

vi 

D 	
should consider the alternatives when I married him, but I never 	240-ROBERT Two college 	 1200 	 ROW DESPERATE WIFE, who consciously made a choice." 	 instead of scrapping the' felt threatened by it. He was 38 students become trapped 	0 NEWS 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE came home early and found her 	Abby, If he had been a i 

	

ear 	marriage. 	 and I was 34. We are both in the beneath thø sea in a 	 1:00 

	

the situation as hopeless. It has never had an affair since rapidly dwindllng ovygen 	0 MOVIE "Return Of The 	c:4:l0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

can occur in any family, Give marriage rather than demolish 

	

I am sore' that ou viewed theater. I could bet my life he homemade bathysphe'e with a 	 12:30 	 DAYS OF OUR LIVES friend (another male), was not and a great father, as she
Abby very well thought out. You said, stated, she should have been supply. 	 Seven" (C) (1966) YuI Brynner, 	RESTLESS 

husband in bed with his best wonderful husband for 18 years, 

isn't. 	 our marriage.. 	 5)  TEN WHO DARED "Burke 	Robert Fuller. After one of the 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN "Bisexuality is a fact of life that encouraged to try to save her GAILY MARRIED IN S.F. 
Ifl had caught my husband in 	And Wills" In 1860, the State of 	"Magnificent Seven" is 	 1:30 

	

DEAR GAILY MARRIED: the arms of another man at any Victoria In Australia chose 	kidnapped, his former corn- 	
0 AS THE WORLD him up graciously, he has It. 	 ________________________ 

Although my answer was ii noint in our rnzirriziu t wnt.iii 	Burke and Wills to lead the first 	'd!s come to his rescue. (1 

WedS's Raab 
Ccotck Bo Nose 

ii

IT cosis A UTTII M
IUT you *i wosm m 

9.49Mm 

CASE 110.00 
MADE BY GLENLIVET 

JACQUIN'S 5* 

0e BMW 

8641  PROOI 

CANADIAN PREMIUM 
"ThE PREMIUM IS IN THE 
BOTTLE - NOT THE PRICE" 

6*49aTo 
ANY 12 - 74.95 

1OQIA GIN IRS CANADIAN SCOTCH .49 
LOVE MEXICAN COFFEE LIQUEUR 	.99 

PEARL LIGHT 

749
4-12 
WE

2OL 
CANE 

FORBIDDEN FRUIT JACQUIN .49 
5000$ CRANBERRY Si 

EXICAN TEQUILA CORTEZ .99 
PETER HEERINO CHERRY .90 
rlA-MAtA  1.00 
PRICOT SUNDY JACQUIN 

JACK DANIELS SLACK 
U 	N IS 	A 9551 MI NUtS CSUICIN$ 
NA. IOUVIWB GIfl BOX 
. 	a urn 	. sus. MIL 1Aus111$usTa 39 as 

1/ISPI 

7•3 "M -

LOS 
uDw,miawu.. 

INl 	01 AU 

NEIMAN US - 6â 
- - 
NIWUTS 

II* UNT - 
NRE ANEIMIA 14.S 
Moisosis ws*owsBEER OR ALE tiN 

(ROOM TEMP.) 

I 
Granted she Is in shock, and thought) very well thought out, no more have considered 

- ... - 	 Hr. 50 Mins.) 	
51 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

12:40 	 GARDEN granted there has been a surprising number of readers divorcing him than I would had 
Landmark  0 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 2:00 Start Right 	 deception on his part, but she wrote to say that they are I caught him with a woman. 	 "McMillan & Wife: Death Of A 	THE DOCTORS Isn't the only woman in the happily married to bisexual He's a fine, beautiful man who Join Smokwatchers now, and..., 	

world who's married to a gay mates, and my advice was way by nature is able to relate Recycled 
	

Monster ... Birth Of A Legend" 	o ONE LIFE TO UVE (1973) Rock Hudson, Susan 	5) FLOWER SHOW out in left field. Read on: 	sexually to both sexes, which is man. If she lives in a big city, Saint James. TheMcMiltans 
travel to Mac's ancestral Scot- 	 2.30 there in  mental health clinic 	DEAR ABBY I'm 	y not as rare as ino people 	

YJZFFWUSON 
deed and his uncle's grandson 	(4)S 

and a gay community service DESPERATE WIFE didn't ask think. 	
NAMELESS 	LA MIRADA, Calif. (UPI)- waiting to collect his inheni. 	5) V.1. PEOPLE You will  

agency which can put her and ME for advice instead of you. I 
Bob Jones and Tony Wood are tance. 	

3:00 
her husband In touch with a have been happily married to a 	 PLEASE, IN N.Y.C. selling off Hollywood, bit by bit. 	

o GENERAL HOSPITAL 
support group for gay married bisexual man for 33 years and 	Do you wish you had more 	They're taking the sheet 	

5) ANTIQUES stop Snloking 	
selors will help them deal with wonderful children who knew popularity, get Abby's new W-OO-D letters sprawled for 
men and their wives. Coun. have no regrets. We raised four friends? For the secret of metal from the old H-O-IL-Y- 

	
3:30 

the realities of their marriage nothing of their father's booklet: "How To Be Popular; years across the face of Mount 
	 MORNING 	

5) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) and show them how to build a proclivity until they were You're Never Too Young or Too Lee and cutting them up into 
	

4:00 new relationship based on grown and able to understand Old." Send $1 with a long, sell- gold-plated pendants, 
	 5:00 	

(2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

Ofl 00. 22 

honest and open corn- it. None of them love him any addressed stamped (28 cents) 	Jones says the jewelry, with 	0 THE FBI 	
(1) THE GONG SHOW munication. Or they may less for it, and all are envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky the word Hoyywood punched 	 5:30 	 0 BEWITCHED conclude that it's best to heterosexual, I might add. 	Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. out across the face of the 2-by 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

- separate. But at least they 	I knew my husband was gay 90212. 	 -inch rectangles Is crafted on 	 5:53 (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 
the theory "old landmarks 	PTICLUB 	 51 SESAME STREET (A) 

fill 	 never die; they just get 	
6:00 	 430 

recycled." 	 EA 	 (4) MIKE DOUGLAS Nothing Has He1ped If you join Smokwatclierse now, and follow Our 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE He admits he and his partner 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	
0 MERV GRIFFIN 

pleasant program. Hosted by hospitals, leading 
He 

to get rich on the 500,000 	0 SUNRISE 	
(12) GUNSMOt(E pendants to be carved from the 	 8:11 coast.  This program has helped over 100,000 

coporatIons, and government agencies coast to 	

tons of metal he had dumped in 	CRJ1 PML 	 5:00 smokers kick the habit during the past 8 years. 
(2)  THE  BRADY BUNCH SmokWatchers' shows you the way to quit calmly a lot next to his Hollywood 	

6:25 	 5  THE  000 COUPLE Get  M us ty  Odor Out and comfortably. You smoke as much as you want Productions, Inc. business. 	(ii PORTER WAGONER 	 5) MISTER ROGERS (R) until you quit WITHOUT  hypnosis,  will power, scare He says IS percent of the 	
8:30 	 5:30 

tactics, electric shock, or climbing the walls. 	
Hollywood Chamber of Corn- 
proceeds will go to the • THE m, RASCALS 	(2) NEWS 

8:41 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
your cigarettes. ..by OCT. 22 you won't need 	

Ow musty odor out of  an old 	 cupboard,  close It up and leave unveiled  in Noveñiber 1978 on 
them anymore. 	

bread  cupboard that had been 	 for a  couple  or three weeks, the face of the 1,800-foot 	 8:45 stored in my aunt's basement 	 Pu 'g 	Also pins of charcoal could 	mountain overlooking the 	WEATHER 

Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring 	DEAR POLIX - I cannot get 	 drawers and interior of the merce to maintain the new sign 	
® KUTANA 

FREE EXPLANATORY SESSIONS 	 and had gotten wet once.  I have 	-. 

scrubbed It with  3fng soda, 	 Poin firs drawers that should then be 	()jgij "H01,L.y.W- 	T0AY  IN  LORIDA SANO90 	*19Th 	

placed on the shelves and in the filmiand  community. 	 8:55 LOCATION 	LOCATION 	LOCATION 	 pd  vinegar in it ani left the 
S GOOD MORNING FLORIDA closed and left for a time. 

- OOD" sign was built in 1923 at 	, 	 994 ALL SEATS FOLLY 	
a cost of $21,000. It took only 60 

Western Siflhin 	Civic Center 	Hilton Inn 	
could air out but nothing has DEAR FOLLY - I set my days to array the 50-by-30 foot 	 700 

____ 	

ALL SHOWS 
(2)OTOOAY  

2900 S 0iP,indu Ave 	 1400 Interstate Di 	
helped. I need the extra space - KATHY 

- 	 small individual molds in a letteiiwhjcb poked  proudly out 	®5p'yMo*I 	 PLAiN ) 7:S4  ONLY 

DAYTONA kACN 0MIIIO RAGS O$ N. 	R 	
this nice cupboard would give 	DEAR KATHY - CruJe muffin tin before putting In 	of the tan chaparrel and blue 	• 0000 MORNING AMERI. 

Sp,ed*ay 	Holiday Inn 	Univ inn 	
.'mesohoceyoutiaveasolution. 	wUPers * and 1W the gelatin and then there are no cyanothls. 	 CA 	

HOT STUFF 	
° 

1198 Volusia 	195 & (iS I 	644 WOOIand Blvd 	
spills when carrying them  to 	The L-A-N-D was removed In 	S SESAME STREET (A) the refrigerator. This would 1949 i the ori

ginal sign was 	 7:25 	 - DOM DE LOUISE also be  sure way for Mrs. L refurbished now and then, but C2)TOOAYINFLOS1IDA 	!LAZA][) 7:45 ONLY 

___ 	
H. to get her cupcakes baked in 	never been rebuilt until last (4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS Ice cream cones to the oven year when the entertaInmen

t 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	DEER [Ri without  spilling. Stand a cone in colony rescued  the crumbling 	 HUNTER a muffin cup. - JULIE 	and  sagging  ISIIdZIITk. 	 1:30 DEAR FOLLY - Every 	Injyjc1 alj who thought It (2) TODAY 
(4) FRIDAY MORNING morning my neighbor found was worth saving boughi let- 	-ISI MORNING 322 121$ 

____ 	
several dog "calling cards" on tori for $Z7,777.77 each.'  At. 

 	AMM 
CA 	

CENTERFOLD SPREAD her lawn'  This went on  for y 	terbuyersi Gene Autry, 
until I took her some oregano Hugh Heftier, Andy Williams 	M. 
shoots and told her she should 4 Alicecaw. 	 (1) 

	may 

'ii LONELY WEN 
plant them in her yard where 	The old sign went to Jones. thedo  always wesg.She 	"We wound up with about  and it worked. She Is amased 10,000 saum f( of 

-- 

us*u 	 Aossvtu 
I3eI Western 	Holiday Inn 	Holiday Inn 

	

1750W Univ Ave 	1308 N 141h SI 
TITUSVLLI 	COCOA 	MItIOUINIW1$T 
H.iirid.i Irwi 	Holiday Inn 	Holiday Inn 

395 

ST. AUU$TIN( 	OCAIA 	JAcESISIVIut usacli 
HuIidy Inn 	.How,Md Johnson's 	HoIidyInii 

195 	 1617N htSI 

JAC$IMVILI J*CE$INVILLI.1$JTJI 	LAKE LAND 
Holiday Inn 	Ramada Inn 	Hlt on 

I 95",' Airpuit Rd 	5624 Cagle Rd 

JAc'soNv't'aNT'At 
Hi.'ait uf J.KkSuflviIIe 

901 warn Street 

DATES (ii 1156us$) 	TIMES ( iuuss) 
Tuesday Sept. 11 or 	2 P.M. or 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Sept. 19 

SEMINARS START ( 11C$Sus) 
Monday Sept. 24 2p.m. or 7:30 p.m. 

SMOKATCHERS, 

PHONE COLLECT 
- 1113)971-95390r(813)238-3377    

	

'($13)S714S49 	- 

SPAGHETTI WITH  CLAM SAUCE 
AND SALAD 1*1 .155  

UNPORD 	NEW ON 14 

eisa usa fbi 5350 one mess since 	metal, 6, 	feet of Umber and. then. Oregano is easy to plait 
nuts and bolts," he as you Just stick a shoot in on says. "IL was just a big scrap ground. U dogs like to come up 

your steps and rain  their I#p 	"We got the 'LA-N.D' part, on the door, dc,, put a pot of too, It was on the ground oregano at the foot of the steps 	covelivwith 
or rub aome Imes ln the area. 	It's - MR&K.L 

cosofpaIiLflwasdrilled 
DEAR POLLY - After 	full of holes for the wind to get 

repcttlng pI'i4a I used to wash 	throih." 
my hands and acrith my nails 	For the jewelry, "we left the 
NA could never V1 all the dirt 	plttlng in the metal to make It oid (row witler uay fktjsra41j, 	aifh,4k," he said. 
Now I take a thin hard sliver of 	"I've looked at this sign all 
WV and rim it under each No 	my UI,," Jones atsd. "ft wti]s my hands are In waist 	really meant a lot to me. When and every speck 	of dirt 	we saw the opcorlwgty, we - 

Z 3.49 'I  CM  QE 4  22.95 	CASE OF 	

u ' wJ 	
IL  

9' I 	 rI i.!!t'?.? ICAN If!.? I ! 

'1 
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Dobqn1n, Vance Meeting 

Pr'I CALENDAR 50ZI 
 
"  - 	 IIAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ Z.. 	U.S. Faces  Test On Cuba 

MONDAY, SEPEMBE1I is 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - the chawal of U.S. troops from the the mood of the Senate." 	Church said. He said an in- 

	

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran Church 	 ___ 
"firm dlplospacy" President naval base at Guantanamo Bay 	Church said he had hoped the sufficient U.S. response would 

	

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, AltamonteSprings. 	
Carter said he would employ to In return, but any such i*oposal arms treaty could be tensid. Invite "further adventurism" 

	

Diet Workshop 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 	 ci.i with the Soviet troops in Is likely to fall on deaf ears. 	ered on Its own merits, but by the Soviets and the Cubans. Building, stethon University, DeLand;7:3op.rn,, First 
Cubs was th have its 	 The correspondent agreed with Senate Democratic 	He add the method used to 

	

Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 	
test with the return to questioned a State Department Leader Robert Byrd that SALT persuade Moscow to remove Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	
Washington of Soviet Ambassa. spokesman about the numbers II would be defeated If It came the troops must be left to the 

ft 	
Sathid AlAsos, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	dot Anatoly Dobr)llln. 	 and rationale for U.S. troops at iç for a vote now because of the president, but suggested the Church, Sanford. 	 Dobrynin has been In Russia, Guantanamo. 	 Soviet troops. 	 United States could use favora SardAA,8p.m.,1201W.FinstSe. 	 wherehlsfatherrecently died, 	But the united States has 	"If we do not Insist the We trade status or the 

	

Lakevlew Middle School, Advisory CommIttee, 7:30 	but he returned Sunday and was made clear over the years the combat troops be removed, deployment of U.S. troops P.m., at the school. 	 called to a meeting today with only American military instal- then I think we're borrowing elsewhere In the world to put 

	

TOPS Chioter '71. 7 nrn nu.r R2ráIf rhu,.,4 r...i 	 a,... 	 -. 	 . -. 	 ... . 	 -. 	 . - 	- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS

itimi 	...............43c a line 

	

R'JVI 	 3 consecutive tlmft • 31c a line 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconsicutivetiinis 	35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY .Noon . 	 3 LineS Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Daj Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fridb 

- - - 	
--'- r - 	-- 	 ., ' '' 	 ae 	Z5 Vance, 	Iton on communist territory 	trouble against the M," pressure on the Soviets.  Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 signaling heightened not negotiable, and the spokes- 	 6-Child Care AlIamo.te$ootk Seminole Jaycee. 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	negotiations over the troop man said that position Is Un- 

- -. 	
______ _______ Stop, Altamonte Springs. 	 issue that Is Clouding prospects changed.

_ 

 Ford.leDemand home anytime, infants & snail 
Mother will do babysitting in my Deities Area Chamber of Commute, board Of dlftC 	for SALT II ratification and 	Sen. Frank Church, DIdaho, 

tore, 7:30 p.m. 	
U

I 	
.S.-Wet relations generally, chairman cithe Senate Foreign children. 373.3334• 

	

r. 	 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 	 A U.S. spokesman announced Relations Committee, said  
VFW lulls Ladles AvtIli ry, 8 p.m., log cabin post 	Dobrynln's return and said he Sunday the administration not I 1-Instructions 

	

; 	home, Sanford. 	 would meet Vance today at the only would endanger ratifica- 	 ___________________ 
If  hlrc,op 

OtIS 	
Creative Expressions 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sainbo's 	 State Department. The time of tion of the arms limitation 
ENJOY Winter Springs Sertom., 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 	the meeting was not announced. treaty, but would Invite trouble 

N. Edgemon Ave. 	 The United States had re 	in other parts of the world If the 	373-0012 

Sanford LIeu, noon, Holiday Inn, 	 quested Dobrynin's early Soviet troops were not with, 	ATLANTA (UP!) - Former combat-ready Soviet troops _____________________ 

Lmigwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR 434. 	 return in order to push forward drawn. 	 President Gerald Ford, assail- dsiligned In Cubs. Offering 	PR IVATE VOICE LESSONS 
TrComty Road Rom.rs CB Club, 7:30 pin., Sanford 	with the "firm diplomacy" 	"I think they must be with- ing his successor for Implying reassurance to the nation, 	3227 346 Chamber of Commerce. 	 President Carter said he drawn," Church said in a that Soviet troops were In Cuba Carter said the brigade poses 
Weight Watchers,? pm., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 	planned to use to resolve the television Interview on CBS- during his presidency, says no thruit4may have been on 

Oak Ave.; 7 pin., Summit Apts., Casselberny. 	 issue of the Soviet combat TV's Face the Nation. "In my President Carter should Mop the Island for several years. 	Legal Notice Overeaters A.usymu, . 7:30 pin., Florida Power Is 	brigade from Cubs. 	 judgment, the Senate will not 	 Indos" and 
Light, Sadord. 	 A Soviet correspondent at the ratify the SALT treaty while demand removal of the troops. 	Ford told the National Home 

Aviate. 	 in., Modeler., 7:30 p 	Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	daily State Department news FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Soviet combat troops remain In It was 
 

disclosed last week Furnishing$ AUO"M SAI 	NOTICE Is hereby given that i am SemlaikAA, Spin., open discussion, Halfway House, 	briefing last week hinted his 	Cubs. That Is just a tuthfui • 	• 	•, 	
.-• 	 nalk 	it that I. 	 in txtej,iaSe a# Ot III 

41-Houses Apartments Furnished 

Elf, or turn apt. 
FOR RENT 

3734697 

SAN DLEWOOD 
Furnished 1 BR Condo 

323-4733 

'Apts. for Senibr Citizens. Down 
town, very clean & roomy, See 
Jimmie Cowan, 316 Palmetto 
Ave. 

31-A Duplexes 

Duplex for rent 
AIRPORT BLVD. 
$200 no. 1342437 

FUNNY BUSINESS • 	 by Roger Bollen 
By Owner $3,000 dwn & assume 

mort. Approx $250 mo. No 
Qualifying. Lovely 3 BR, 2 8 
block home. 3220216 aft 6 p.m. 

MAYFAIR near Lk. Monroe. 4 
Bdrm,, 21-, bath, pool & garden 
area, privacy fenced. Fireplace 
in family room, lovely ø*t in kit. 
All conveniently styled & 
Quality construction. $i.soo 

SPACIOUS? story exciting 3 BR,? 
B, POOL home on over ', acre 
wbeautiful FP, beamed ceiling, 
formal OR, pan. FR, eal-in kit. & 
detached cabana. Won't last at 
$79,900. 

DOLL HOUSE pretty 3 BR boasts 
new: paint, carpeting & vinyl 
tile. Pan. FR, cedar porch 1. 1g. 
wooded yd wprlvacy fencing. 
Only $34,900. 

A RE AL WINNERI Sharp 3 BR, on 
fenced cor lot, features are eat in 
kit., new paint Inside, big utility 
rm, color treated exterior & 1 yr. 
old roof for $29,930. 

2400+ SQFT in this newly painted 
3 DR beauty w-C HIA, new w-w 
carpeting, wall paper, pan. FR 
w-FP, terrific kitS lovely fenced 
yd across from park. Below 
replacement Costs at lust 
$46,900. 

Harold Hall. Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

3235774 Day or Night 

'I . 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
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62-Lawn-Garden ------- 

- 72-Auction 

FILL DIRT 6. TOPSOIL - - 	-- - -- 

YELLOW SAND For 	Estate 	Cornrn'r,I 	& 	l"Si 
Call Cark & Hirt 323 7350 dental 	AuCtiOns 	,1, 	Aprts.Is 

Call 	flplIc 	Ai?r. 	, 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

The Greenhouse 	32291141 I 	Just think- it ClflS*tO 	ds iont 
Evesafter 6 & weekends work, there wo. rfr 	/:t 	any' 

68-Wanted to Buy fl'' 	Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
Cash 322-4132 cars. trucks S heavy equipment. 

Larry's Mart. 	415 Sanford Ave 
3223990 

Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig, stoves, tools BUY JUNK CARS 

From $10 to $50 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair Call 3221624; 322 4460 

Use A Want Ad. 3222611 or $31.  
9991 

-- - 78-4fttorcycles 
- _____ Good Used Furn Appliances, 

Plumbing Fixtures Motorcycle 173 Harley Davidson, 
very low ml. Good cond., must 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
sell $600. 	Before noon 3391556. 

Top Prices Paid 
Used, any condition 644 3126 Motorcycle Insurance 

R*AIR 	AFP1tY 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 322 3121. 

72-Auction 	- 

-_ 

Couple wanted to work on pouit rr 
farm, trailer available AZ 
Poultry Farm inc. P.O 
Orange City, Fla. (904).775.1135 

Be a demonstrator, earn extra 
cash from Friendly Horn5 
Parties. Call 3233436 from to to 
6, also booking parties. 

COOKS & CASHIERS 
Experience desired. Good p 

insurance, vacation, credit  
union I profit sharing. Apply , 
person Lake Mary 66 Food Stan  
Lake Mary Blvd. at 1.4. 

Wanted Desk Clerk. 
Apply in person 

Holiday Inn lakefront 

For a career in Real Estate I 
Stamper Agency, Wm. Stemp,, 
322-4991. 

LPN. Fulltime&part time Apply  
In person Lakeview 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

Application being taken tot 
waitresses I cooks. Apply 
person Holiday Inn of Sanford,, 
Lake Monroe. 

Cook wanted-day shift, iii, 
needed day time waitress, Ft 
or part time. Apply in per 
Holiday Inn, 1-4 5 SR 46. 

Hostess-Cashier. Apply In pffW 
Holiday inn of Sanford on IN  
Lakefront. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your ear" 
Power. For details, call is 
4617 or 6M3079. 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebulider. Seminole Au 

Machine, 301 E. 25th P1, Lip 
only! Wages commensurate, 
ability-fringe benefits. 

' 3233866or3237710 

79-Trucks-Traders - 

'77 Toyota, lg bed, p u, 
çflj • A C. r*ilin. Imnar 41-Houses 

18-Help Wanted - 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

HAPPY DAYS! 
ARE HERE AGAIN! 

WE ARE PROUD TO 
LET YOU KNOW 

WE NOW HAVE YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCED 

COUNSELORS WAITING 
TO HELP YOUI 

CALL 323-5176 

JOANN 
-THE MANAGER 

MYRTlE 
-THE COU NSELOR 

We are here to haip the 
employer find experienced, 

reliable people. 
Wears here to help 

the employee find the lob 
they are best Suited for. 

912 French Ave. 
(corner 10th & French) 

$3995. 3231475 

-- 80-Autos for Sale 

Ib I4I 	 )VW W 	 f 	 V 	 .......... - 
$1 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 country rnigi* propose a with- assessment of my reading of 	 doubted" the president's Hwy. 17.fl; Longwood (P.O.Box 

1432) Seminole County, Florida, -- 	

, 	
9'......... 	

, 
_____

III

under the f IcIltious name of SOLAR 
_ 	 __ 	

aueument and "resented the 

	

. 	
pdftkd intiamI - porticlilady PLACE and that I Intend to register 

i: 	III 	 sold name with the Clerk of the 

	

. 	 ~ 	 who the White Houn has 

il i I, 1 I 1111~:::.lii 1 ~1~ i ,I i wl" i i~vi 	 - 	 a 
I 	

I I- 	

4!lf 	 1 : 	
i 	1: I , 	 foreign policy matters who Provisions of the Fictitious Name I I 	 0 	 1 i 

 -. 	 ___ 
	
- '. 	 they were introuble during the 	 it

Florida Statutes 
JiCt0 hs.oe 

	

ilullulull, 	 •:• 	 . 	. 	 1 	 1 	 iiiu' 	past 2% 	 SIg.DaneM.Watson 
,. . 	 ...jom the thousands who read 	Ifl his strongest CTIUCIIflI 01 PublIs$: Sip?. 3 10

C. Watson, Inc. 

	

1111111111 	 IiII!' 	theCarteradmlnldratlonslnce DEN.20 
L 	 "Fhe IIIIl fl 	leaving office, Ford said "we ____________ 

. I .. . 
	'1l 	IIurlielvsol 	I 	 LILI 	must make ft Very clear that SIMNOLSC0UNTYIOARD 

U 	 pv 
	 11111 	these troops must leave and • OPCOUNTYCOMMISSIONIRS 

III 	 • 	 ILli 
	 NOTICE OF ! 	must leave immediately. 	 PUBLIC HEARING 

:.: 	* 	
. 	 A 	A 	 --If the president takes this MUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 

B Even1ng Hemid : 	 dronq; position. he will have: 

Lit 	 but he mud nn 
trying 	hold public hearings to provide the 

III 	 .. 	 1i 	 public tPlsopportunity to review and 
aIL 	 the responsibilities to the comment on Seminole County's 11111 	 Pa'. 	k. flmIia 	 PII1 	previous administration," Ford preapplicatlon for $0Oo in funds 

bIU7 • vvp 	j 	 LIIL 	sit 	 from the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to 

-. 	 - 	 ..a 	i.a k 	.......t.a L. 	I1WAt 1W .r..... ...4- I 

Small Duplex unfurnished. No 
children or pets, $73 no. 3223517 
after 1 p.m. or weekends. 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell it with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 322- 
2611. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

4 BR. Washington Oaks area, $230 
no. Also 2 BR partially finished 
for sale, will carry contract. 322- 
4109. 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET, 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
In the Herald 332.2611 or 531-999) 

21-Situations V.nted 

College student desiring yd. 
work. Large or small 

Call 3230300 

Available for Housework 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

& Saturday. 322-7571 

Roomy, Ready I. Reasonable 
3 BR-extrirm, 1 B, shade trees, 

Huge fenced bk yd. $325 mo. 
1 -196.5536 

Iliev 
DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday 5. Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901-233- 
3311 for further details. 

- '69R5Camero 
301 V 8, autoS air, $650 

All 5.323.30)9 

o SUPER AUCTION. 
0MON,, SEPT. 10,7 PM. 
Due to weather conditions Labor 

Day Auction was cancelled. 
Consequently we are loaded to 
the rafters With excess mer 
chandise for auction including: 
Load of old furniture from the 
30's; DR 8. BR suites, chests, 
dressers, tables, plus lot of office 
desks 8. stack chairs. 1 yr old 
Rockwell table saw, also local 
estate 	consignments 	& 
liquidations. Mixture of modern 
& antique. Something for 
everyone 

S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 
VISA - MASTER CHARGE 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
1215 S. French 323-7340 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-19 to 
'75 models. Call 3399100 or $34 
4605 (Dealer) 

On Lake Mary 4 OR 2 bath, 
air conditioning. $400 no. 

Call 323.1192 

33-Houses Furnished 

3 bedroom. $223 per mc., $73 
security deposit, Ready Sept. 7. 
919 Oak Ave. 322-0251. 

34-Mobile Homes 

2 OR, 1 B mobile. Very clean, 
beautiful location near Osteen. C 
H&A, reliable person only. 321. 
0903, for information. 

2 OR Trailer all utIlities. Water, 
lights I gas. Clean, 1 child ac-
cepted. No pets i $50 wk. 322-9066. 

If-
- Nsw.pqsr rusa 	au i 	WUIMU USV 

known if Cuban troops were further 

'" 	 "" 

lnftrmO Ion, contact ft* * * * * * * * *  IMIII iiiiiui reinforced by 	Russian land 
:.: 11111111 $smlnoleCountyplanningoivislon, SALES : 

.. 
.. 	DIll 

" 	•ii uiIi ::'-'-' 

. REALESTATE 
. 	 .l(uIII_ 

111•1111 i term because 
oIru'arreconnaI-ancefllg1da . TheM Public 	lrkgsWllb.heid RECEPTIONIST 

2NDMORTGAGE 

: 	 llhIIfl Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage 	 . 

i I IIfl 	 I'.,.- OVS 
  

In my i.wvwy CommissIon Cham. 
111111, 	oom 203, N. Park Avenue, 

- 

Management potential with is  
LOANSUPTOISO,000. 

~ Iw 11100 in Seminole County pils FLORIDA in brief, NATION He Said then Rob Showed Sliftford, Florida on September 20, 
IM at 7;00 P.M., and September 24 

moving company. We 
aggressive 	people with gas 

Investments, 	bill 	consolidation. 
major Purchases. of any need. 

j• Pa'. 	' In brief and WORLD In brief. no substantial increase in IIflh( im at lo:oo a,m., Or as soon as0 Personality & good phone voici 
 cs 

Call: 322-4612 

V~ 
____ 

"I . Sovietmupowarthers  when he Biazurf   ..Lnancialservlces - 
... - .  	I  ., . 	.  AUUM~iwrimovelAs ...t 	Isteit In fashions . 

VIII I 	.i.. 	 It , ...what's 11 happening on the sports scene ... you'll 
__ 

0 by Cartier. 
IIj r of 

enlnole County Baird * * * * * * * * To9is Shore liv I 	.,_ 	 • find the information you're looking for right in IV 	
V 	

• Publish Sept. 10, 1979 
• 

- 

III your local newspaper...the Evening Herald. 
I 	 gal Notice 31 

' - 
part time exp. floor man. DIIS 

fl 	Sanford 	urs 
Male will share mfurn. 	pt. with 

TV, Air Cond. Call 
b
Pool, 
etween 330 59 PM.

4.4 

U 1 I 	I 	NOTICE OpS$D!XTINI0,IFOR NoTIeao,sieviyuiie 
16 CDnv. Center, 930 MollonviN 
Ave., Sanford.  

41-Houses 

VA-F IIA.235. Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotI Will build on 
your lot o, our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	64430': 

*5 OR 2 B. 2 story home $45,000. 

43 OR 2 8, 2 story home, $42,500. 

*3 OR 1 B C-A, $21,000. 

*10.7 acres. Osteen. $16,200. 

*9.2 acres wmobile hornç, 
Osteen. $10,600. 

*1 unit apt house. $24,500. 

03 BR 2 B home, 4 acres 
Markham Woods Rd, $130,000. 

4$ acres Paola Markham area. 
Terms. 142.300. 

STPMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 349-3400- 322.1flt 

3 Br, 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,500. 
William Maliczowskl, Realtor 
322-7953. 

Change the original bid date 	undersigned Intends to register with 	
yr refrigeration exp. App 

flISI 1flgUL iii, SEMINOLE 	•- - NAME TA 	 - 	 - 
; 	If N.rald renders mb,:

COUNTY 
  

FLORIDA 	
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Over the road drivers. Must hewl 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	
Metro Sales, 1921 W. 151 SI. OURSELVES 	 SEPTIMSEN 12. moss pubiIst, Seminole County, Florida. pursuant 	
Sanford. 

. YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	ii., mrami v.i 	 ,.gu. , 	 to Section $61.09, Florida Statut 
August 7, 14. 1 21, -1579 to SIP.  

Sanford $40,000. 4 OR, 1½ B, 
garage, C NSA, carpeting. near 
25th St. Winn- Dixie. 372-5046 aft 
S. 29-Rooms 

Sanford Gracious living. Rea'. 
Weekly 1 monthly rates. inquire 
500 S. Oak $41-7$13. wui rcuri IN RII and In full csr tabloid on Sunday 

"" 	" 	 the fictitious name of BUILDERS 	Exp.mech.musthaveowntools.l ThitimeandIocs$lofo nre,n.in.s 	TITLE INSURERS AND ESCROW 	day wk,, paid holidays, frhip previously advertis.. 
THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 	SERVICES, under which the .. 	 benefits. $200 to $300 start 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 
SEMINOlE COUNTY 	derslen.d is engaged in business. 	depending Onexp. 339-21162. 

The 	present 	Principal 	Place 	of  1211 MELLONVIL.Lt 5 AVENUE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32711 	bUlifliSi is located it tiC It First 

Puhilik laps. 	 Street, Sanford, Seminole County, 	Retired or Semi Retired 
~ 	 *11110 SdWI * Calbo * Uftb Loolift III lkwHaIi * Rec. League * Hunlft and Fishine . 

10, II, 	12. mo 
0900-M 	 FICIP1141110, 	and 	0 	2901 	Lakeview 	man to help clean retail %toro, to 

• 

	

____________________ Drive, Fern Park, Sam Ir,ole County, 	Sanford, mornings 7:30 to 10:* 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

Florida. Thu 	we no Persons in. 	mull be able to work Sunday. 
- IIlIIC M1I7IUC NAME STATUTE 	

logo 	
1t1i1dbU5lflft59

th
itthan 	ao.siso. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

1 BR- $119 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. Call 
323-1470 Mariner's Village. 

lUWIb flIII1 wuss ins the interest of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	each of liii ufldirsISr,sd in said . 	Gk Nefici is hereby given that Ike 
vadsrsigeed pursians to ffi. buSkWS$ Is U Stated below. mpiefs wows TV Nstlu,,s ivory Friday  "PktNhss Nint $toh4V' ap•• 	iWidirs itle insureriand 
N4.$9 Florida PatuNi.jIl 	 Icro kvlcgi $Imlnolo 
wIlt, Iko Clerk lime Cletult ceurt 	 County, Inc. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

3 COMMERCIAL PARCELS 
(1) III 46, (1) I-Il Orange Blvd., 

(1) 1.4 & 41. Pick your own 

terms. 

2 BR, Pq B 2 Story townhouse. Lg. 
bk yd, pool, C NSA, $31,000. 
Easy terms. 

S acres on Orange Blvd in Paola. 
Only $24,450. Owner will carry 
mort. with 40 pct. down. 

2 acres Industrial Property, near 
Hwy 46 I Country Club Rd. 
143,000. 

3 BR, 11/, B split plan, fenced yd., 
sc patio, cony., workshop or 
office in rear. All for $31,900. 

2 story downtown store bldg. over 
13,000 sq. It. $61,900. Terms 
arranged. Currently leased. 	- 

Single story downtown bldg. 4.000 
sq. ft. Great for storage, 
warehOuse or tax shelter. Only 
$25,000. 

Barber shop includes all equip 
ment, commercial bldg. and 
land. High traffic area. Could be 
converted toIce cream, ham. 
burger stand, etc. Owner will 
finance. Easy terms. 

3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 5Q ft living area, 
$39,500. Terms 

3 Deltona lots. $1,000 for all or will 
trade for anything for value. 

Why not loin the fastest growing 
Real Estate Office in town? 

Find out if we can 
make you a better deal. 

I ISIS 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 322-7972 
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I 	- 
Air Conditioning 	- Home Repairs 

	

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri- 	HANDYMAN-GEN. HOUSE 

	

cal, Plumbing ServiceS Repair. 	HOLD REPAIRS FROM CUR. 

	

Call Larry for Free Est. 6716294. 	lAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAR. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 	 PENTRY. PAIN TING. 5PR1NK. 

LERS. 3236766 ANYTIME. 

	

Central HeatS Air Cond. Free Est. 	------ --. --_- - -. -  
Call Carl Harris at 	 Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 

SEARS, Sanford 372 1771 	Wants to make small household 
________________________ 	I repairs, carpentry, painting S 

Allances 	 misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339.6331. 

Lam Mointsnenci. Al4n's Appliances 
Refrigeration AC Repair 

Licensed. 3230039 	 Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Beauty Care 	3233719 	Mowing 	371 0095 ___________ 
Light Hauling 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	___________________ 

	

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	
_____ 

 
519 E. lit St.;322.5742 	 Yard debris, Trash 

	

IIIIIIIIIIIIII 	Appliances 5 Misc. 

Carpentry (LOCAL) 349-3371 -- 

	

Room Additions, remodeling. 	OcsClesning 
general home repairs, no lob too  
small. Call 323.9165 anytime. 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn- 
merical, new const. Licensed, Cement  
bonded 5 Insured. Quality ser. 
vice everytime. Ph. 3330541 or 

	

Tyson Cement 	 665 5954.  
Drives, patios, walks 1. etc. 

LICENSED 569-9433 	 Inthig& Repair 
ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 

	

& add oem. Quality work, no lob 	Painting by Anthony Corino, In. 
too small, $11914. 	 tenor, exterior qualified In all 

phases. Free 1st. Call 3220071. 
Cera$c1%le 	Sgt. Peppers Painting Service., 

Custom Painting I detail trim. 
MEINTZER TILE 	 Free Est. 323 1704. 

	

New or repair, leaky showers our 	____________________________ 

	

specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 1691567. 	
PfioIeaØc 

	

essmsking 	
Weiboldts Camera Shop 

Sales, passport photos I fast 
Alternations, Dressmaking 	repair service. 333-4)0), 

	

Drapes, Upholstery 	 ______________________ 
322-0707 	 ' 	 - 

- 	Tracr Ssrvl& 

	

Ol'einllflg & on11'g - 	DIM Tractor Service 
Mowing I dlscing, cultivation 

ANIMAL HAVEN 	 ditch banks chopped. All service 

	

Dog 5 Cat boarding, bathIng, 	reasonable I prom. Realtors 

	

clipping, Isa control. Pet 	our specialty. Good rot. 349.5717. 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 

	

shady Inside kennels, screened 	P'..ea' CsnIp 
outside runs, also air coed. 
cages. 372-5732. 
_________ _______ Ill Pressure & Steam Cleani,i: 

____ __________ 	Roof, homes, mobile homes. etc. I'fun* Iniuvemsids 	Mobile home special 12*50, 
133,50. Reasonable rates, III 
work guaranteed. 333-1113. 

- 

Vinyl repaIr 5 recelenkig 
Save up elOpes of 

r,upliolstsry charge. Nv.3117 

=1SS ' 

of 839993 

1 Man, quality openatl 
ayrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 337.1331 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CASINETS 

Free 1st. 	323-0519aften5:$ 

To List Your 
Dial 322.260 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
______&SokI 
WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker, 625 No 4D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

6446432 

C,ASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL 322 2611. 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Pup Tents Sale $9.99 ca 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322S791 

FIREWOOD DELIVERED 
Oak $30 cord-mixed load $33. 

331-4633 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311315E.FirstSt. 	3275622 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE II 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOREVER! 

We are offering their $60,000 In 
ventory of new furniture, bed 
ding, 8. GE appliances 8. TVs at 
DISTRESS PRICES?? Public S 
Dealers Invitedl SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or.  
lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behind Color Wheel- 
Paint, 4 blks. west of 441. 293 
2575. Open daily 96, Sun. 126. 

The weather Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 3222611 
or 3319993. 

Piano, $150 
Single garage door, complete 

3274109 

FURNITURE. BEDDING 
EASY TERMS with store finan 

cingi Noon* in Orlando Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
Pay '. downi Let us help you 
establlsn local credit. We deliver 
in Sanford. 
WHIGHAM FURNITURE Co. 
2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., $43 1560. 

HO model train set comp. w. 
accessories, 3 sets of trains 
mounted on plywood. Can be 
seen at 2623 S. Sanford Ave. 

Love seat Green-Gold, $55, swivel 
rocker (blue S green), $30; Ping 
Pang table, $I0 Rattan bar 
(now). $100; 2 rattan stooi, $60. 
All very clean, 190$ French Ave. 
322-1797. 

Thomas spinet organ, $200; ex-
pandable buffet tbl., walnut 
finish 21" x 10" closed, opens to 
40" * 101. $150; Conoestoga pop-
up trailer, camp wstove, ice 
box, wardrobe S furnace, best 
offer. $319101. 

- 	51-Household Goods 

New Butcher Block S Chrome 
contemporary LR IbIs. Orig. 
retail $.69.3, NOW $10. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3225721. 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
BuyS Sell 

Newl Used Furniture 
5005. Sanford Ave. 	323 6S93 

New S pc dinette set. Table I 4 
chairs, $73. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 17-92 So of Sanford. 322 
$721. 

brand New Interspning Bedding ', 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal: 
vage, 17-92 S. of Sanford 3220721 

New 10 pc modular Lit suite. $535. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17-92 
So of Sanford. 3221721. 

Used 4 pc walnut BR suite, 
dresser, mirror, chest 1. bed. 
$110. Sanford Furniture Salvage. 
17-92 So. of Sanford. 3225721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
333-0497 

PtIIco S-S copper tone refrigerator - 
w-ke maker. Like new, $300. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 17-92 
So. of Sanford 322-5721. 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 
tone washer I matching dryer. 
Like new $300 pr. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17-02 So. of 
Sanford. 322-0721. 

53-N adioStsro 

Used color TV sot 1970 model. 
Zenith 23" works good, $125. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 
nitune Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221711. 

-oat; & Accessories 

10150$ MARINE 
3927 Hwy. 11.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 

*--1 ffWdwndiw 

SlIMy Flute, excellent conolt Ion 
• Pun loci, f.rhand,$)3S 

323.204 

Thomas Oronis, Planes, QuSans, 
ampllllens, drums etc. Sib Salle 
Oflaunt Music Cuter. 3213 
Pninch Ave. 325.3231 

BUSINESS INVESTMENT 
Owner financing, flexible terms, I 

acres with 1792 frontage, S. 
DeBary. S BR, 2 bath home with 
2.000 sq. ft. Has shop bldg., 
partially fenced. Make offer. 

REALTY WORLD. 

( (tJ 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
24351 i S French ()792) Sanford 

323 $374 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT S 
AIR, CARPORT, PINECREST 
$32,500. ASSUMABLE MOR. 
TOAGE. 

3 BEDROOM It,,, BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON. 
DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT, 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
VERVMODERNIBEDROOM 2 
BATH, HUGE FIREPLACE I 
EAT-IN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT, 
$61,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET"
- 
 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7001, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	321 0739 
Aft. Hrs. 372-7u?, 322•4$49 

Longwood. 3 OR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at-
tached garage, a yrs. old $35,000. 
FHA, VA. 

INC. 
REALTOR* RE ALIOR' 

701 Idg' 	 - 33903091 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	335-05011 

42-Mobile Homes - 

We our beautiful new 510*0. 
MORE, front I rear BR'S. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323.3300 -__ VAIPHAF!nanelng 

- 43-Lots.Acrsags 

Bldg. tot for duplex or single 
family home, w-clty water, 
sewer I paved street. 14,500 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 323-1490 

Sanford-Lit. Sylvan Area, 7 
risidintial lots of which 4 are 
wstir front. 043*, 

iOutsT OWNI 
INC. . REALTORS 

I*-1112or 331411 eves. 

5 ACRES 	332*440 
HIGH I DRY. Largeooks, pIne I 

psNns, Close in, paved streets, 
zoned agriculture, horses 
allowed. 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 0*110 
"THE LAND MAN" 

J. MANN REALTOR 	*1.7273 

GENEVA 
1.2 sues 32P an paved I rentage. 

107,110. IIpct,dwn. Iyeemsr 
*3411 on. 141101 

MW SUM- - 

New 235 Homes, I pet. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
$44,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222257. 

Don't pile no longer needed Items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallell 

toni.'. 

4I REALTY 
ituros 

24 HOUR [H 322•9283 
JUST REDUCEDII 

HANDY-MAN SPECIALI 517,9001 
4 Bdrm, 1 Bath, satin kitchen, 3 
air units, utility shed. Cleenll 
Call nowil 

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM 
Longwood home, 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 

formal dining, eaf-in kitchen, w. 
range, ref., dish washer, 
economical cent, hell pump, IV 
lot w-fruit trees, $47,900. 

This 3 Born, 1'.', Bath home JUST 
RIGHT FOR SMALL FAMILVI 
Nice area, convenient location. 
Priced to sell at only $20,500. 

STONE ISLAND 
Nestled among trees with 

beautiful landscaped lawn, this 
custom built 3 Bdrm, 2 lath 
home has fireplace In LI, 
abundance of storage, dbl 
garage, w-gardin utility area. 
Much morel $55000 with $21,500 
assumable mortgage at 1¼ pct. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

uineedkknlM 
'miEst. 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR,3 B home in 
San Lantal Good starter home 
*-fenced yd, 1g. LR I Fl R. 
Cony, to schools 5 shoppingl 
SPP WARRANTED. Just 
971,0111 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ I USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS. 

37-8usiness Property 

Commercial Bldg. for lease, 2100 
sq. ft., suitable for shop or 
Professional offices. 323-7423. 

Commercial Bldg. 6,000 sq. ft. $2 
SQ. ft. Can be divided. 205 E. 29h 
St. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7132 
Eve. 332-0613,332-1W, 332.7177 

It you don't tell people, how are 
they going to know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
322.2411 or 131.903. - 

37AfIau,jaI 

Office space for rent 3 large 
rooms, ran. rate. 1011 S. San. 
ford Ave. Call D. Stenstrom's 
Secretary, 322.2171 Mon. thru 
Fri. 

4G-Condomlnlun11 

Sanford 2 BR, 2 I, all apai., w.w 
carpet, pool. Close to 
everything. Asking $33,150. 327- 
0333. 

- 	 41-Houses 

DELTONA 
Large custom designed home. 3 

ON, 2 S, C HIA, formal DR, 
beautifully eapt, kit.. Includes 
mlrcowave. Near schools I 
recreation. Corner lot. 

OSTEEN 
3 DR lake rent home situated on 3 

wooded aces. Ideal country 
living. 

SANFORD - 

311, C HIA, privacy fencad bk 
yd., at In kit. Owner analeust 

N. insist NOW if.
,. sai 

250 N. 17.92. Cal sslherry, Ph. 
134.1301 	 N".01.3666 

351, iS, w-PI or could be 3rd 
51.133111. 2515 Yale Ave. 

1mm. 3 AN, 11. port. lmn. Will go 
FHA or VA. Priced at 131,115 

.W"151131 Summinlin A".

Lk. Mary: 3 acres Sued W. 
Ideal fir your new Posse 5 you 
can haves hares, o. e, h $31,511 

A$SOCIATiSNEEOID 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF UNFOlD REALTOR 

- $4lLFreach Ave. 
31241311, 334113. 3224779 

Ushus vw ksmI $ uWIfl I wIll 
caleb UP  had paymemle I buy 
001NY. 330to. 

FANTASTIC Ig 4 ON, 314 B home 
In All. Sags? C 141*, Fl. Mm., 
OR, FP, wet bar, eq. oat in kit., 

t 	
Jhsteelma much morel SPP WARRANT. 

ID. Yours for 179,519. 
11 

SUPER 311,31 home in Sunland I 
w.dining area, Fl Rm., 1g. Li, 
lucid yd 1' lots of potential. 
This can be yours for Malt land 	Howell 	Estates. 	1511 

• Mancheiter Cr. lt32 pool, Ill, 
COZY 251. 11 home In CC 7''1huu1dpsrc1t,+ FR, 

#awl super sor starter fiemet like 	new, 	double 	garage. 
51ci $69.00. Many sstras. C PICA ww cinpst, 	porch, 611.15$?. 

lucid yd I more. Reduced to 
$21,050. 

LOCH ARSON 	211 Forest On. 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 1 IN, 2 both, swimming pool. 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES Everything in excifteeW cone. 
LEADERI WE LIST 1 SILL 163,310. 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THIN ONE THAT'S NO if ML COLBERT, REALTY 
Sanford's Sales L..dei INC. 

REALTOR 313.7013 

322• 2420 lvi. 311.6113,$31.1J91, 3134122 

ANYTIME BuIldtO$uN-ourISIiryewr$. 

Multiple Listing Service, 
PHA-VA, P14*20110 
- 

M. Ui.orth Realty 
REALTOR 	PARK 

m 
REALTOR 	• 

	

BranchOff Ice 	3332222 - 	• 	'-• 
- 	313-*Iere,eI.*$.5117 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO-3 79-S21-CA4C-E 
IN Eli THE MARRIAGE OF 
KAREN TUKEY, Petitioner 
W4 
TIMOTHY TUKEY, Respondent 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO; TIM THY TUKEY 

2654 Bimini Lane 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED That an 

action fir, Dissolution of Marriage 
lies been flied against you and you 
we rewired to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If any, to it on J. 
MICHAEL MATTHEWS, Esquire, 
Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. 
*m Is 60$ East Simoran Blvd., 
Suits 302, Altamonte Springs, 
Fiend. 32701, on or before October 
1,IM, and file the original with the 
Clerk of this Court either before 
service, on PetItIoner's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise 
a default will be intend against you 
len the relief demanded in the 
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage. 

WITNE$$my hand andthe seal of 
this Court on August 30, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

ARTHUR H. IECKWITH,J1. 
A$ Clark of the Court 

Iv Eve 
As Deputy Clink 

PuNish: S*. 2. IS, 17.24. 1979 
01111111.119 - 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nselco 16 hereby given 1115 lam 

.1u1 In Business it 114.S. 
ISplIrd Ave., Seminole County, 
PIIn Me. Under mellctltiousnameol 
I*PUT *WING and that I 
WSsr11IslV5IId no" With ffie 
Cusk15lwCwcas court, Seminole 

V. PWh. in ccirdaace with 
Of the Pictilews 

Itilulu. Te.wrn Sistine 
a0Florida sflsIes1gg7. 
$Is. Theme. 0. Tide 

el .. --__ 
 .ORIDI% 

~~ 	I, . iq;IVE AUVE •1 ~. 

4L,.sLmsI*ii STATE. 
d . 

5( - 
A7114 1
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